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Top shots 
by phots 

Decommissioning dates for patrol boats 

BON VOYAGE 
By LEUT Aaron Matzkows remaining Fremantlcs operational 

The bel l has tol led ... and the dur!~h~e ~~:~~e~~~erClass Patrol 
bell tolls for 15 m uch-admired Boats have served the nation in 
and loved lillIe ships. commendable fashion since 1979," 

The Chief of Navy, VADM eN said. 
Chris Ritchie, this month approved "Whilst this signals a sad farewell 
the decommissioning schedule of to the FCPB, it heralds a bright and 
Australia's Fremantle Class Patrol exciting future for the Patrol Boat 
80ats. Group." 

The first boat to go will be Warrnambool and Wliyalla, the 
HMAS lVarrnamboof, who will second due to decommission, will be 
begin her Paying OfT Availability cannibalized of all items required \0 

on August 24 and the last. HMAS keep the remaining 13 boats in good 
Glads/one, will remain in service operational order, but the future of 
until 2007. the 13 isycttobcrcsolved. 

In an All Ship - All Shore sig- Commander of the Fremantle 
nal, VADM Ritchie said the release Class Patrol Boats Force Element 
of dates had been made to allow Group, CAPT Peter Marshall, said 
an orderly transition to the new his flotilla had been at the forefront 
Armidale boats and to keep the of enforcing government policy on 

illegal immigration, civil suryeillance 
andfisheriesprotcction. 

"They have done an outstanding 
job," CAPT Marshall said 

"The Patrol Boat sailors are an 
exceptional bunch. 

"They are highly professional 
and able in a pretty tough environ
ment," he said. 

"In the short time I have been 
with them, their professionalism, 
quality, dedication and capacity have 
impressed me greatly." 

He also praised the support
ing organizations, HMAS Cairns. 
HMAS Coollowurra and FIMAS 
DO""!'in alld CairllS. 

"They're very, very skilful, effi
cientand helpfuL" CAPT Marshall 
said. 

HMAS Warrnambool's final 
captain, LCDR lohn Navin, said it 

was with mixed feelings that he and 
his crew approached her decommis
sioning. 

''I've been on board the 'Bool 
just for four months, but in that shon 
time it's been obvious that the crew 
is vcry proud of their ship. 

"WarrnamboQI has provided the 
nation with outstanding service, but 
we recognize it is time to move up 
and on to a new class of ship;' the 
skippcrsaid. 

.. Worrnambool being the first to 
go is good in one way, but it's sad to 
seethe Fremantlesending. 

"You can rest assured though, 
we'll have a hell ofa decommission
ing pany and the old girl will go out 
with a bang!" 

Continued Page 2 

PAY OFF DATES 

• Warrnllmbool Aug 24, 2004 

• Whyul/u NO\'cmber 1, 2004 

• Cessnock May 2, 2005 

• DuMo May 2, 2005 

• Lllunceston August 29, 2005 

• BunburyAugust 29, 2005 

• Gee/ong September 26, 2005 

• Wal/angong October 3, 2005 

• Fremuntle January 2, 2006 

• Gera/dton January 30, 2006 

• Bendigo April 24, 2006 

• Guwier May 22, 2006 .T owm,.,ilIe Sept 4, 2006 

• fp:.'Wich October2,2006 

• Gladstone January 15, 2007 
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Kiwis to update fleet 
By Graham Davis 

Australia's Tenix Defence Pty LId has 
been chosen as the preferred tenderer for 
seven new warships for the Royal New 
Zealand Navy. 

The total undertaking, named Project 
Protector, is worth $NZ500million. 

It calls fora new multi-role vessel, two 
offshore patrol boats and four inshore patrol 
boats. 

The New Zealand and Australian Defence 
Ministers, Mr Mark Burton and Senator Roben 
Hill, announced Ihe significant milestone in the 
projectearlierthismonlh. 

Mr Burton said Darnen Schelde AD! was 
the second preference to provide the multi-role 
vessel. 

"Project Protector will provide New 
Zealand's Navy and civilian agencies with a 
multi-role vessel capable of undertaking such 
tasks as tactical sealift and disaster relief in the 
Pacific and patrol vessels to meet our inshore 
and offshore requirements," Mr Bunon said. 

"These ships will allow the Navy to patrol 
our EEZ more effectively, working in partner
ship with other agencies such as Fisheries and 
Customs, in their task of protecting our bor
ders - one of the most important security roles 
in tOOay's global environment. 

"Tenix's bid meets Defence and civilian 
agency requirements, offers the best operation
al capability and the lowest risk, gives the best 

through life support and is afTordable within 
the approved budget." 

Mr Burton said it was pleasing that Tenix.'s 
bid would provide significant local and domes
tic industry involvement which would support 
real jobs locally and generate benefits to a 
wide ra.nge of New Zealand and Australian 
compames. 

"Tenix has been involved with the Anzac 
frigate project for 12 years, which has deliv-

ered considerable economic benefits to New 
Zcaland," he said. 

""Project Protector will offer the opportunity 
for continuing economic flow through." 

Mr Burton said the Ministry of Defence 
would now enter into contract negotiations to 
finalise options for fleet composition and an 
OfTer Definition Process to clarify technical 
matters with Tenix before final confinnation of 
the multi-role supplier. 

Lucky escape 
for Indonesian 
fishing crew 

Five Indonesian fishennen were in plenty of 
trouble hundreds of miles west of Darwin carlier 
this month. 

Cyclone Fay had hit their sail powered 15-
mctre fishing boat and caused plenty of damage. 

The twister tore away their single mast and sail 
and damaged the hull. 

The craft then drifted out of control across the 
southern Timor Sea towards Broome for several 
days. 

The fishennen's food was almost out when a 
patrolling Coastwatch aircraft spotted the craft 

HMAS Dubbo with LCDR Richard James in 
command was told of the boat and made his way 
towards the vessel. 

LCDR James and his ship's company found the 
boat, the Manung Raelewo, 330 nautical miles west 
of Darwin. 

After ensuring the safety and well being of the 
five occupants, Dubbo took thc boat in tow and 
headed back towards the coast. 

She later made a rendezvous with I·IMAS 
Wollongong, (LCDR Steve Thompson) who took 
over the tow. 

Wollongollg took the boat to Broome where the 
relieved fishennen were handed over Department of 
immigration staff. 

National 
Account 

Bon voyage to patrol boats 
Manager 

Decommissioning dates announced 
for favourite Fremantle Class t Military I Industrial Industries 

Exciting opportunity exists for highly motivated 
genuine self starter. 

North West Sydney based Import & Distribution 
company is seeking to appoint a National 
Accounts Manager for internationally 
recognized Military & Industrial product. 

To be successful in this role the applicant will 
need to demonstratc exceptional communication 
skills both verbal and written, be highly 
organised, and possess thc ability to troubleshoot 
and problem solve effectively. Candidates that 
have prior Department of Defence Ordnance 
experience either in the Army, Navy or RAAF 
or associated governmental agencies would be at 
an advantage. 

Proven computer skills with the normal array 
of office software is essential as is strong team 
participation and working within a budget. 
Future domestic and international travel will 
be necessary with this position for liaison with 
customersandsupplicrs. 

You will be working within a dynamic and 
stable team with proven sales & logistical 
support. 

Sa lary negotiable. 
Fax Resume to: 024577-7408 

camelbak@offroadi mports_com_au 

From Page l 

CAPT Marshall said the phasing in 
of the Annidale Class would herald an 
increase in availability to 3000 sea days 
for the patrol boat fleet, with a surge 
capacityofa further 600 days ifrcquired. 

"Although there will be only 12 boats 
instead of 15, the FEG will have a total 
of 18 crews, cnlarging our capabilities," 
he said. 

"They will have a much bener gun, 
two larger RHlBs will give an increase 
in boarding ability and their habitability 
will be far, far superior. 

"Any sailor can tell you the 
Fremantles have thc worst accommoda
tionofany ships in the Fleet," he said. 

"In the Annidales, all the sailors will 
be accommodated in four-berth cabins 
... and that will allow fcmalc sailors on 
board, too, instead of just female offic
ers." 

The Chief Executive Officer of the 
City of Warmambool in central southern 
Victoria, Mr Lindsay Merritt, told Navy 
NeI'.'s it was with some sadness that the 
people of his city saw the time had come 
for dccommissioning "their" boat. 

"The city was last visited by the crew 
of the Warrnambool about two years ago 
and they've always been most welcome," 
MrMerrittsaid. 

Warrnambool is Victoria's largest 
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coastal city outside Port Philip Bay and 
has a strong maritime tradition, he said. 

"It has been a very close bond 
between the city and the ship for many 

years and we are proud of her. 
"We have had a rich and enduring 

association with our ship, going back to 

Warrnambooll and it would be a pleas- L~~~~!:~~iiilililiii";dl] 
ure if the Navy decided in the future to 

name another ship after us." 
Footnote: The writer served briefly HMAS Wollongong, seen here entering Wollongong, 

aboard HMA Ships Launceston and will be the eighth boat pensioned off. 

Gladstone in the mid-90s and recalls his 
"fondest"memories. 

Lmmceston was hove to and drifting 

in very heavy seas while keeping an eye 
on a sinking Indonesian Type 3 fishing 

boat. 
Sharing a cabin with the XO, the roll 

thrcw him out of the top bunk and he 

landed sprawled on the deck, but only 
after striking his private parts on the 

edge of the desk on the way. He reports 
he couldn't stand up straight all day. 

Shipmates were delighted 

And in those far-off haleyon days, 
the Gladstone was famous for her steel The Armidale Class patrol boats will provide crews 
beach lobster barbecues with an unheralded level of comfort. 
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Navy phots shoot to win 
By LEUT Aaron Matzkows 

Able Seaman Photographer Joanne 
Edwards of the Navy Imaging Unit
West has taken. officially, the best Navy 
picturc of the year. 

AB Edwards has been awarded this 
year's Rosemary Rodwell Memorial Prize 
for the best contribution \0 photography in 
the RAN in any one year. 

The Rosemary Rodwell award is open 
to all members orlhe Navy's photography 
category and is highly regarded among 
them, 

Forlaanne, in only her second year as 
a Navy photographer, the prize is due rec
ognition of an outstanding talent. 

She has spent considerable lime 
deployed on various ships, gathering 
images oflhe Navy's men and women and 
the equipment they operate to promote 
their activities, not only within the Navy 
but also to the wider community. 

Jo has also 5pent time with the 
Rockingham's Sound Telegraph newspa~ 
per working alongside its photographer 
as pan of her trainfng and earccr progres
SIOn. 

Competition manager WO PH John 
O'Brien said independent experts, 
John Wallace of Maxwell's and Danny 
Newhouse of Nikon on Broadway, judged 
the entries. 

WO O'Brien, who has managed the 
competition since its inception four years 
ago, said the standard of entries was gct
ting better and better. 

" It is good to see young, junior Navy 
phots win the competition," he said. 

"The pictures were of an extremely 
high standard." 

Joanne's picture, of ABs Craigh (fore
ground) and Patterson during a damage 
control exercise in HMAS Adelaide on 
her India-South East Asia deployment 
last July. was sele{:ted from a to tal of45 

IZI We will assess your injury/disease obligation free and 
at no cost to yoo; 

III You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments Of a rNA pension; 

IZI ~6~~IE~T:6~~:~~~;~mM~~~~Y 
III OUr specialist ex-service personnel know how to 

make the system worK for you; 
III We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 

without delay; 
III We have an outstanding reputation and track record 

in claiming compensation benefits for members; 
IZI We will provide you with professional legal advice and 

the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements; 

images submitted by Navy phots around 
Australia. The other photographs arc a 
randomseleetion ofentries. 

The prize is awarded in memory of 
Petty Officer WRAN Writer Rosemary 
Rodwell, who joined the Navy in 1953. 

She spent more than 20 years in the 
RAN and the Naval Reserves and was 
awarded the British Empire Medal in 
1982 

Her many poslings included secre
tary to the Chief of Naval StafT and as a 
core member of the RAN's Bicentennial 
Committee. 

She died in April 1987 follow ing a 
car accident and her family established a 
trust fund in her memory with a prize to 
be awarded 10 the member whose picture 
is judged the best contribution to Navy 
photography each year. 

For the technically minded, l oanne 
took her image on a Nikon digital at II 
30sec, apenure f4.5 , 8OO1S0. 

III Claiming an enti\lementto compensaim~,on~"'~"tbe~~~~iimm~~~~~. CALLUS NOW 

O'Arcys 
www.darcyssolicitors .com.au 

::> 0 lie I 1 0 R S Fax: 33976300 Website: 

Legacy 
Caring for the families of 
deceased Veterans since 1923 

In thi s hazardous environment 
Legacy's promise to you is that, 
should the worst happen, Legacy will 
be there to care for your famil y - now 
and for dceades ahead. 

Across Australia, Legacy cares for 
some 133,000 widows and over 1800 
children and disabled depcndants of 
our veterans. 

Legacy stands ready today to help 
the families of all veterans who die in 
war and pcacckceping operations, or 
subsequcntly; and of members of the 
ADF , both Regular and Rescrve, who 
lose thcir livcs on hazardous service 
or in training for war. 

I f you want to know more about 
Legacy and its work, or to help in our 
special ' Legacy of Care' - wc'd like 
to hear from you. 

+ 

+ 
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Urge to travel leads to Iraq 
When former Goomeri resident Georgina 

Carlile joined the Royal Australian Navy in 
2002, she wanted to traveL 

Eighteen months later, Able Seaman Carlile 
is serving in Baghdad as part of the Australian 
Government's commitment to the rehabilita
tion and reconstruction of Iraq. 

Working as a stores clerk at the Force 
Level Logistics Area at Baghdad International 
Airport, Georgina is responsible for monitor-

ing the movement of supplies into and out of 
the operational area for Australian forces. 

"I joined the Navy because I wanted to 
travel, [ liked the ocean and [was interested 
in a career with the Australian Defence Force," 
she said. 

"My job here in Iraq is great . .. . it is an 
incredible experience to be in Baghdad on a 
land-based operation as a sailor." 

AB Carlile said once her tour in Iraq was 
finished she was looking forward to some time 

off in Australia and visiting her parents back in 
Goomeri which is in Queensland. 

"I'm enjoying my work and the mateship 
here in Baghdad, but it will be good to get 
home for a break when my time here is fin
ished." 

AB Carlile is one of almost 900 Australian 
Defence Force personnel deployed on 
Operation Catalyst, an integral part of the 
Australian Government's commitment towards 
humanitarian assistance and rehabilitation of 
Imq 

BRIEFS 
Benalia birthday 
HMAS Be/lalla might be getting a bit more mature, 
but age is not enough to stop her Ship's Company 
celebrating her 14'" birthday during a survey cast of 
Darwin. Benalla (LCDR Stewart Dunne) was the 
last of the RAN's four Paluma-class Survey Motor 
Launches 10 be built, commissioned on March 20, 
1990. During her productive life, she has steamed 
more than 210,000 nautical miles and has v isited 
as far afield as Bali, East Timor. Noumea and PNG. 
Bena/la 's role is to undertake hydrographic survey 
work as directed to provide up-to.date information 
for coastal charts in the Australian rcgion. 

Warramunga turns three 
HMAS Wa/"/"amunga (CMDR John Vandyke) cel
ebrated her third birthday last month, while on patrol 
for Operation Re1ex II. The Western Australian-based 
Anzac-class frigate was the first ship in the world to 
be fitted with the Evolved Sea Sparrow Missile, the 
latest generation anti-missile defence system, which 
she successfully fired during trials last year. Named 
after the Warumungu people from the Tennant 
Creek region in the Northern Territory, she is the 
second ship to bear the name. In her first three years 
Warramunga has steamed 49,450 nautical miles. 
including port visits around Australia and SOUlh East 
Asia, highlighted with a visit to Hawaii last year. 

Mine workshop 
A DSTO Mine Warfare Workshop has been held 
at HMAS Waterhell . The workshop followed the 
Canberra Mine Countermeasures and Demining 
Conference in February. The workshop was a mix
ture of expert-led briefs and syndicate activities 
which enabled delegates to discuss future mine war
fare issues. The theme of the Waterhen workshop 
was "MCM Systems for the Future". The theme was 
aimed 10 help shape programs to undertake research 
relevant to the needs of operational requirements of 
expeditionary warfare. It also aimed to inform del
egates of the development of future maritime opera
tional concepts and to engage industry in the process 
from research outputs to operational deliverables. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property -
you could purchase a brand ·new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

~Invest Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE. - GEELONG - T OWNSVIL LE 
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Sailors say 
aloha to 
Hawaii 

By Graham Davis 

Close to 700 Royal 
Australian Navy officers and 
sailors are preparing for one 
of the world's largest regu
larly-held naval exercises, 
RIMPAC. 

The exercise spans three 
weeks and will begin in June, 
involving many navies. Some 
will ~upp[y ships and planes, 
while others will send observ
crsonly. 

RIMI'AC is held every two 
years in waters ofT Hawaii. 
Representing Australia will be 
the 4,100 tonne FFG HMAS 
Newcastle (CA PT Trevor 
Jones), the 3,600 tonne frigate 
HMAS Parramalta, (CMDR 
Mike Noonan) the 17,933 
tonne fleet replenishment 
ship HMAS Success (CMDR 
Mark Mcintosh) and Ihe 3,350 
tonne Collins-class submarine 
HMAS RWlkin (LCDR Stephen 
Hussey). 

Newcastle will carry not one 
but two helicopters. As well 
as the usual Seahawk, she will 
take a 723 Squadron Squirrel 
for maritime surveillance 

tasks. Parramatla will carry a 
Seahawk flight and Success a 
Sea King. 

CAPT Jones, who will be 
the Australian Task Group 
Commander, said that in May 
he would take Newcastle to 
Hobart for a visit, return to 
Sydney for a week and then 
depart for Hawaii with Success 
andParramalla. 

"We should be back in 
Australia late in August," he 
said. 

Rankin will meet the other 
Australian ships in the northem 
Pacific following the multi
national Exercise PACIFIC 
REACH ofT South Korea. 

PACIFIC REACH aims to 
train and test crews and equip
ment in submarine rescue. A 
similar exercise was conducted 
two years ago ncar Japan. 

Testing surface ships by 
submarines is just one of the 
facets of RIMPAC 04. In pre
vious RIMPACs, Australia's 
Collins submarines have 
acquitted themselves well 
Much of their success has been 
put down to the quietness of the 
Australian-built boat. 

Manoora gets 
five month 
overhaul 

By Graham Davis 

One of the RAN's "can do" ships, 
HMAS MCJ.1Iovrtl has entered the Captain 
Cook Graving Dock in Sydney for a five
month-long refit. 

It is the first major refit for the 8,450 tonne 
warship since Forgacs/Neweastlc converted 
her from a "horned" Newport Class transport 
(fonnerly USS Fairfax County) to the versatile 
amphibious transport that ,she is today. 

Manoom and sister LPA Kanimbla (for
merly the USS Saginaw) were bought from 
the US and commissioned into the RAN in 
1994. AD! Ltd won the multi million-dollar 
eontract to carry out the current refit. 

On April 5, a fleet ofDMS tugs guidcd the 
warship from Fleet Base East to the southern 
section of the graving dock. A caisson was 
lowered and water pumped from the dock 
leaving Manoora high and dry on a set of pre
positioned concrete and timber pillows. 

"It is a five-month-long refit," her CO, 
CMDR Manin Brooker said. 

"It is the first major refit since she was 
modernised. 

"She should emerge from the dock at the 
end of June with the work due to be complet
ed in September. 

"Sea trials are scheduled to commence in 
October," he said. 

He said one of the major projects of the 
refit was the installation of a new electrical 
switchboard and associated cabling. 

He also said the ship's company would be 
reduced allowing some members to take leave 

l~~i:i~~~~~i~~!!~Yf!~~!:d or do courses to enhance theircarecrs. Dockside offices would be used by the 
ship's company while ADJ workers and their 
eontraetors carried out their tasks. 

Manoom will remain "in commission." 

+ 
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Submariner role equal to others 
Bulletin Board 
HMAS Arunta Anzac Day March 
The HMAS Arunta Veterans' Association is seek
ing all fonner HMAS Arunta members. They will 
be marching on Anzac Day under the ship's ban
ner with a function afterwards at CTA club rooms 
in Martin Place. the North Coast and all States. 
Contact Keith Lewis 02-9498 4606 or Air Anerton 
02-94985880 for more details. 

Far East Strategic Resen"c All l ac Day March 
The FESR will meet under the FESR Banner at 0830 
in Castlcrcagh Street, adjacent to Martin Place, for 
the Anzac Day March. A reunion will follow after
wards in the Victoria Room, 3rd Floor of the Royal 
Automobile Club of Australia, 89 Maquarie Street. 
Contact Bryan Gale 02- 4757 2092 

HMAS L eeu win 8th Intake JRTE 
We are seeking all members of the HMAS 
Leel/win Mighty 8th Intake, the 'Class of 64' for 
our 40th Reunion in Canberra from April 23-26. 
Contact John Curbishlcy on 02 6291 6197 or email 
johncurb@o=email.com.au 

Nirinlba 72 Intake Reunion 
All intcrcstcd partics, arc invited to thc reunion April 
22-26 at the Scbel Resort and Spa, Richmond NSW. 
There is a special room rate at the Sebel. 
Activities include Thursday buffet!drinks, Friday bus 
trip, Saturday dinner and dance and Anzae Day bus 
transfers for Dawn Service and tour. 
For infonnation and priccs contact Petcr Crowc on 
02-47513383 or email crowic1@froggy.com.au 

Send your ilems for Bulletin Board \'ia email 
LO the Editor: navYllews@de!ellcenews.gov.au, or 

phone 02-6266 7707. 

~ 
I commend the author in their gravcs ' if they could hear us complain- throughout all these trials and tribulations and I -=- of the article in Navy N(JWs ing about allowances and the conditions we always knew what the word 'shipmatc' meant. 

(March II) addressing the endure. My latc father endured the siege of If you joincd the Service, or a branch of 
issue of, loss of allowances Tobruk, living in a sand pit, consuming stew the Service, solely for the money, then you 

by members of the submarine fraternity. garnished with llies and got wounded several shouldn't be here. Submariners arc a specialist 
I also acknowledge the 'hard yards 'put times for his troubles. group, as arc Clearance Divers and Aviators, 

in by the patrol boat group over the years. A grandfather endured the mud and filth but that doesn't mean they arc precious or 
Notwithstanding, no one section of this Navy of Gallipoli and the Somme, losing his life special 
contributes any more or any less to the ultimate at Menin Wood. My cousin, a US Marine, Show me the Diver who joined his 
goal, which is to fight and win at sea. lost his life in Vietnam on his second tour of Catcgory just for the money - you won't, 

Likewise, our brothers and sisters in duty. Let's not talk about 'conditions' . We've because it's a job satisfaction thing. Show me 
Establishments do their bit, without which got it good! The next thing you know we witt the SAS Troopers who did selection for extra 
our seagoing eOllcagues could not perform be asking for time off for marching on Anzac money. Again, you won't find them. They arc 

~~~~I:~~~~ and receive their richly deserved Da\~ithout wishing to labour the point too ~a~~C~tt;~'f~~~~::~'rsI'm surc, gocs for the 

As HMAS Bendigo's charge' says, "noth- much, I can personalty relate to sleeping in to I:V~ni~~h~I;;:S~:t:cb~th~~~~~~ds~~, ~~~~ 
:~;n~s~rt~e;~e S~;!:~i~r:o~~~:~~~I{ ~~:en~~~ ~~~~~~i~~~n:U:~r ~~~e~o~s~~:t~~~;i~~:~~ gro~su~~ h~f~csna~~ra~~c~e~~rd:,i.t~t~~ell~ebin a 
greatest admiratio~ f?r th~e who go down to, insulation, deploying 'up top' without the blue suit". As a formcr, late, US President 
and under, the sea In boats. benefits of air conditioning, showering in salt once said, .. Ask not what your country can 

T.hat does not mean th~y are ~ny. more water, sleeping on the upper deck whcn condi- do for you". 
spe~ml than the crew of a frtgate ~onenng off tions below were unbearable and working in CPONPC Stevan Coli 
Chnstmas Island for months at a lime, a Fleet machinery spaces in temperatures upwards of Fteet Base West WA 
Unit on patrol in t~e Gul.f, or a p~trol boat! 110 degrees Fahrenheit. Navy News thanks its readers for 
survey vessel spendmg mmd-numbmg weeks Out of alt this I have contracted certain participating in this debate. Att letters 
on station. They each have a role. medical disabilities, including hearing loss on subststance will be forwarded to the 

Our fathers and grandfathers would 'tum and asbestosis. But I had a damn good time appropriate area for consideration 

Praise for our Navy 
good samaritans 

I was in Queanbeyan 
~ last Saturday morning, 

Who were they? 

Consider yard space 
r-=Il I understand that the Defence 
~ Housing Authority is doing the best 

they can for members with limited 
resources and in the main they are doing a good job. 
However a recent article in my local newspaper has 
concerned me enough to bring the issue to a wider 
audience. L=.J sitting, waiting at the 

i~~~,,~r.~.~~~.~ lights, when an eld-erly man in a wheelchair was trying 
to get across in time before the lights 
changed. 

The lady who assisted was a Navy 
officer in her white uniform (I think she 
was an officer) the drivcr was also a Navy 
person in blue. It was very uplifting to 
sce thesc two young ladics assisting and 
showing the nag of humanity and the 
Navy. 

In the Hornsby Shire, DHA have had a development 
approval knocked back due to wanting to place five 
townhouses on a block that currently has three houses. 

According to the development application each 
townhouse would be on a block smaller than the council 
guidelinesof500mlsq. There were two ladies in a car wait

ing for thc right hand grecn arrow, who 
noticed this gentleman's plight immedi
ately. One young lady hopped out of the 
car and helped this gentleman get to the 
other side ofthc street safcly, 

Could you pass this on, as like alt of 
us the public and media is quick to eriti
cise but slow to praise. 
Denise Hipwell 
Queanbeyan NSW 

Mobile Auto Hoses was founded by an ex 
defence service man, who saw that there was a 
need for repairing and replacing hydraulic and 
airconditioning hoses on cars. 

We now have franc hises available in 
Q ueensland for cou rteous and quality 
conscious persons. 

Waiting for recognition 
If you have a mechanical aptitude, are service 

orientated and a rc willing to work within a 
st ructu red organ isation, our franchise can 
give you a quality li fe style and solid earning 
potential you have been looking for. 

The work hours arc SAM (0 5PM, Monday to 
Friday. 

Please call us for a brochure on: 1300880424 
or write to: 

The latest exhibition from the Australian 

~ 
I have just sat through 

-=. yet another ncws pro-
- gram covering the award 

of the Service medals, 
this time by the Minister of Defence to 
those who scrved in the Solomons. 

1 laving returned from six months' duty 
in Iraq at the beginning of February, I am 
curious when I, and other scrviecmen and 
women who served in this area of opera
tions can expect to be honoured in the 

War Memorial. featuring the work On display until 
of official war artist lewis Miller and 1 August 2004. 
official photographer David Dare Porker. 

wwwowm gov OU • Actlvtty Ime (02) 

pany the medal - Iraq or the International 
Coalition Against Terrorism (ICAT). 

Along with the changes that now 
require us to go cap in hand to the 
Directorate of Honours and Awards to 
be recognised for long service and other 
decorations, 

1 find this situation yet another exam
pIe of the hipocracy practised by our mas
tcrs in ,Canberra who continue to try an 
convince us that we are Defence's most 
important asset. How much longer can 
we be expected 10 wait for what is right
fully ours? 
lCDR M. Aichholzer 
HMAS Kuttabul NSW 

If this is correct then none of these proposed town
houses would have any kind of usable outdoor area . 
Given the poor outdoor amenities of many of the Sydncy 
DHA properties I looked at when J was house hunting in 
Dee 2003 and Jan 2004, this does not surprise me much. 

The majority of defence personnel are in the age 
groups that have or are intending to have children and 
the lack of outdoor play areas is a major concern of these 
families. DHA need to start thinking just as much about 
outdoor amenities as whether or not properties have the 
appropriate floor plan. 
Cheryl van Tienhoven 
EppIng NSW 

How to contact us 
Navy News would tike to encourage its readers to write in and 

express their views 
Preference wHi be given to typed letters ore·maits of up to 
250 words. Letters witt onty be published when they include 
the author's name, ship or unit (where.applicable),location 
and contact number. Note that the authors deta ils can be 

w~held fromprint~requesled. 

Send letters 10: The Edjtor, Navy News, A8-LG-039, Russell 
OffICeS, Dept of Defence, Canberra. ACT 2600. Phone (02) 

6256T707. fror:(02)62655690ora-maiJ:navynews@defenc 
enews.gov.au(pleasenotetha.tth;sisnolaflinternale·ma.1I 
address and therelore requi res Sec: Unclassjfjed in the sub· 

ject line when sending from a DRN terminal. 

--MajOrToo.n'«I AII<>H;tion 

HALL OF FAME 
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Mercurial 
blend of 
scenarios 

By CAPT Phil Pyke 

An anned group took over a fl oating oi l platfonn on 
the North West shelf, an explosion in Port Melbourne 
destroyed a bus and South Australian Po lice foiled the 
kidnapping of a foreign delegate. 

It was serious business, but don', worry. The events 
signalled the start of Exercise Mercury {)4, 

HMAS Kanimbla played a vital role in assisting oper- r:====:::;;::::;;:::;:;:;:::;;::::::;;:;:::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
alions in the Timor Sea during the exercise - Australia's I I 
largest and most ambitious counter-terrorism exercise 
across th ree Stales, the ACT and the Northern Territory. 

The aim of Mercury 04 was to test Australia's 
planned and co-ordinated approach to na tional security 
as part of the National Counter-Terrorism Committee's 
fo ur year S15.7 million expansion of the exercise pro
gram. 

Mereury 04 is the first major test of the new counter
terrorism arrangements since extensive preparations were 
made for the Sydney Olympics in 2000. 

Based around attacks, bombings and kidnappings by 
a fictitious terrorist group, the exercise scenario saw the 
Prime Minister of Tarajar,l kidnapped from Victoria and 
1l0wntoTasmania. 

As the exercise continued, each State and Territory 
stood up their respective police forward conunand posts, 
police operations centres and State (or Territory) Crisis 
Centres. 

Premiers, Chief Minister's and other senior members 
of government were also involved as role players as the 
national counter-terrorism alert was notionally raised 
from medium 10 extreme. 

The co-ordinated assaults bought Mercury 04 to a 
successful conclusion. 

While examination of the overall responses will be 
assessed over the coming months, Defence Minister, 
Robert Hill, saw the ADF contribution as successful. 

"The ADF has demonstrated its ability to work with 
the Commonwealth, State and Territory authorities to 
resolve simultaneous terrorist hostage incidents," he said. 

"Exerc ise Mercury 04 has proven the newly cre
ated Special Operations Command's ability to coordinate 
Defence's response and tested the new Special Forces 
units cstablished by the Howard Gove rnment post 
September II .... " 

The Minister said defence command and control 
arrangements were also tested as pan of the coordinated 
national approach to a domestic security incident 

"The exercise has provided an invaluable opportunity 
to test our counter-terrorism preparedness and serves to 
highlight the crucial role the ADF plays in the defence 
of Australia and the protection of critical national infra
struclUre," he said. 

Many months of planning went into making the exer
cise as realistic as possible, with dozens of exercise writ
ers, umpires, and observers involved behind the scenes. 

CAPT Pike is a reserve officer and was working with 
the Tasmanian Police Service in his capacity as a PAO. 

Wyatt 
Attorneys 
Specialising in: 
Military Compensation 

Family Law 
Wills and Probate 

Conveyancing 

Law Society 
ofNSW 
Accredited specialists 
in personal injury Jaw. 

First 
consultation 
FREE 
Suite 501 / 185 

m 
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Phone: 029262 7338 
Fax: 02 9262 7339 

militarycomp@hotmail.com 
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This Publication was Written by the Directorate of Navy Safety - KEEP NAVY SAFE 
Seawonhy is prodUCM 111 the interests ofpromolmg Safety in the RAN lbc contents do no! necessarily Ronett &,vice policy and. unless stated othcrwis<:. 5hou!d oot be consrrucd ... Order<. !nslru!:lions Of Dm:cI;W. 

PPE - Personal Protective 
Equipment 

Although not ideal PPE, is required to mitigate 
the risk ofinjury from or exposure to hazardous 
conditions encountered during the course of 
duty. It is used when engineering and adminis· 
trative controls cannot reduce the risk of injury 
to an acccptable leveL Simply,al!otherprccau
tions have been taken to protect the user. 

Ifonly it was that simple! Last year 
thcre were 38 OHSIRS that directly involved the 
incorrect or lack ofPPE. Imagine life without 
eyesight, living with daily pain from acid bum, 
not being able to use your fingers or feet. PPE 
has been specifical!y designcd to protect us and 
it is readily available. 

This year the ineidentsofPPE related 
OHSIRS have riscn. take the time to protect your 
well-being. The job might only take a minute 
and it may take you five to get into the correct 
PPE, isn't the extra time worth the effort when 
you consider the consequences of not using it? 

of Seaworthy devoted to 
acknowledging the hard 
work that is going on in 

Fleet units, and our shore establishments, in the 
Safety arena. 

Air Quality 
During a maintenance period aboard an MHC 
thevigilanceofthecrewavertedthecontamina
tion of all dive equipment held onboard from 
paint and fibreglass dust. A contractor had 
opened the dive store to run an LP airline for 
grinding operations in the passageway adjacent 
to the dive store. The contractors have since 
been briefed of the potential consequences of oil 
and dust entering the dive store. 

3 Points of Contact 
Rushing off watch to the scran line doesn't mean 
safety can take a back scat. A sailor was seen to 
slide down the rails of a FCPB ladder bay with 
both feet extended. A vigilant and safety con
scious sailor aboard a FCPB he has adverted the 
potential for a serious personnel inju!)' by brief
ing the sailor of the potential hazards of this dan
gerous act. Remember to maintain 3 points of 
contact for your safety and those around you 
when transiting laddcrbays. 

e 2 ~ '? e 2 ~ '? ~ ~ 

i j i j Ii II II 
Quarte- rly Serious Personal Inj ury 1998 - 2004 

THE STATISTICS 
Above is a snapshot of quarterly OHSIR 
V Serious Personallnju!)' casualty sta
tisties in the RAN since 1998. So what 
do we make of these? By bringing atten
tion to near miss incidents, dangerous 
occurrences and casualties (via an OH
SIR) the incidents of Serious Personal 
Injuries have dropped. Or is there some 
othcr force at work? 
For the quarter this year 291 OHSIRs 
were raised, the Top Five incidents re
ported were; 

23 Slip,Tripsand Falls 
trending upwards, 

20 Ladder Falls 
trending upwards, 

20 Small Boat Incidents 
trending upwards, 

20 Toxic Hazard Incidents 
trending upwards, and 

18 Equipment Failures 
55 of the 101 incidents in the top five 
resulted in an inju!)" ranging from 

broken bones to "Bruised Egos". What 
is of concern is that the top three could 
have been a lot less if more attention 
was paid to the sma!!er things that are 
done in the course of duty, ie transiting 
ladders, watching out for slippery decks 

Other areas ofOHSIR trends 
that are on the rise are Zinc Chromate 
and RADHAZ related incidents. These 
incidents could be easily lowered ifpcr
sonnel were familiar with SOPs 
(Standard Operating Procedures). If you 
are not familiar with the SOPs then seck 
them out or ask someone that is; remcm
berit is easier to ask a stupid question 
than pay fora stupid mistake. 

What is pleasing from these 
results is an increase in OHSIR report
ing. The OHSIR system will continue to 
work if an open and honest reporting 
system is maintained, and although 
some may see OHSIRS asa fonnofem
barrassmeot they are encouraged to put 
aside their fears and embrace the report
ingculture. 

HAVE YOUR 'SAY! 
If you have a safety issue thatyou~"V,9uld liKe 

raised and believe it should be ptibliSQcd t9 Ills 
wider audience or would like to wrltc an aljWIs 
for inclusion into a Seaworthy p1eas...e sen.a llJ,..cm 

through to: 
LSCSO Ben Porteous 

CP4-6-032 ~ Campbell Park Offices ~ ACT 
Benjamin.ParteouS@defence.gov.oll 

Confined Space Checklist 
I. Obtain a Confined space ent!), pennit 
2. Continuouslymonitorthealmosphere 
3 Useproperprotectivec!othing&cquipment 
4. Provideasent!)' 
5. Ventilate the space 
6. Isolate the space 
7. Use adequate & redundant lighting 
8. Eliminate or control hazards 
9. Haverescuecquipmentavailablc 
10. Plan for Emergencies 
II. Maintainconstantconununications 

A CONFINED SPACE: 
!. Large enough to enter bodily. 
2. Limited or Restricted means for ent!), or exit. 
3. Not designed for continuous occupation. 

CON FlNED SPACE ENTRY PERMITS: 
Pennits may only be issued by personnel assessed as competent by 
the MEO or by the MT Competency Co-ordinator 

For more infonnation concerning confined space operations please 
consult ABR 5225 chapter 6 and 0l(N) PERS 32-11 

INCIDENTS IN THE FLEET 
Mil k Crate Platforms 

Supervisors and personnel need to be aware of 
the dangers associated with using overturned 
milk crates as painting platfonns to reach up into 
the deckhcads. A milk crate is designed to sup
port the \-veight of milk, not support the weight 
of sailors. Lacerations sustained to the lower leg 
by collapsing through the bottom of a crate can 
be quite substantial. 

Cut Above the Rest 
A member sustained a minor laceration to their 
finger when the incorrect tool was used to re
move a panel from a piece of equipment. A 
screwdriver blade of a pocketknife was used to 
undo an allen key type nut when the blade shut 
trapping the finger. Personnel need to be aware 
of the dangers associated to cutting comers and 
using the incorrect tools. 

T hinners In Eye 
Reeently a member was cleaning thcir paintbrush 
with Thinners when the bristles flicked back 
splashing them in the right eye causing minor 
irritation. All members at home and at work need 
to wear the correct PPE to prevent irritating 
mishaps likc this ruining your day or eyesight for 
life 

Use th e Gangway 
Whilst coming alongside a sailor was seen to 
alight from a LCI! onto the forecastle of a FCPB 
to assist the crew in fendering duties. The member 
in question and the ships company were briefcd 
of thc dangcrs associated to incorrect access! 
egress from vesscls coming alongside. These spur 
of the moment decisions could end in a potential 
disastrous situation with serious injuries being 
sustained. 

Each edition of Seaworthy will devote space to some of the most unsafe acts caught on camera. If 
you have a photo that is worthy of publishing in this section, please send them in to DNAVSAFE 
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Gestapo claim lives of Aussie men 
By David Edlington 

Thousands of their compatriots 
fel! victim to fighters and flak in 
the air battles of World War II , but 
five Australians who broke out of 
Stalag Luft III in the Great Escape 
on March 24-25, 1944, met pitiless 
deaths at the hands of the Gestapo, 
along with 45 other ainnen. 

They were SQNLDR James 
Catanach, DFC, aged 22; WO Albert 
Horace Hake, 27; FLTLT Reginald 
Victor Kierath, 29; FLTLT Thomas 
Barker Leigh, 25; and SQNLDR 
10hn Edwin Ash[ey Williams. DFC, 
24. 

WOFF Hake - whose Spitfire was 
shot down over Franee in April 1942 
on operations with No. 72 Squadron 
(RAF) - played the most prominent 
part in preparations for the breakout 
as he was the mastermind of the 
compass-making operation. 

The compasses were made from 
melted Bake[ite phonograph records, 
slivers of magnetised razor blades, 
glass from broken windows and so[
der from the seals of tin cans. WOFF 
Hake inscribed on them "Made in 
Sta[ag Luft III Patent pending" so 
that the bearers, if recaptured would 
not be shot as spies. 

This did not prevent his exeeu
tion after he was caught not far from 
Sagan, where the POW eamp was 
located, as he slogged on foot across 
the snow-covered landscape. 

When he joined the RAAF in 
lanuary 1941, on his enlistment 
papers he had included ice skating 
among his list of sporting pursuits. 
(He first met his future wife, Noela, 
at an ice rink. They were married five 

months before he embarked for serv
ice overseas.) BUI the icy conditions 
he faced on the run were something 
else and he suffered severe frostbite. 
Other recaptured Allied airmen saw 
him hobbling wilh a group of prison
ers and a Gestapo cscon to a black 
car outside the Gorlitz civilian prison 
on March 30. The man renowned for 
lively renditions of songs, including 
Waltzing Matilda. on guitar at Slalag 
Luft [[],was ncvcrscen alive again. 

FLTLT Leigh was also in the 
group of airmen murdered at that 
time. He, too, had been recaptured in 
the Sagan arca. 

An air gunner with No. 76 
Squadron (RAF), he had been in a 
Halifax bomber Ihat had been shot 
down in August [941. An ex-RAF 
Halton apprentice, his national
ity is listed as United Kingdom 
on Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission records, but he origi
nany came from Sydney 

Like FLTLT Leigh, SQNLDR 
Williams joined the RAF before the 
war, though he was flying with No. 
450 Squadron (RAAF) when his 
Kiuyhawk was shot down in North 
Africa in Oetobcr 1942. 

Born in New Zealand, he moved 
to Australia with his family. 

Known to his squadron mates 
as "Wil!y", he took to the skies in 
baggy khaki shorts and shirt and 
leather sandals. Despite his appear
ance, he was a formidable pilot who 
became an ace and earned the DFC. 

He and FLTLT "Rusty" Kierath 
were among [2 airmen disguised as 
foreign workers who attempted to 
make their way to Czechoslovakia. 

The pair were arrested with two 

others and taken to Reichenberg jail 
They were murdered by the Gestapo 
on March 29. 

For the K ierath family, who had 
already had a son killed in action 
with the Australian Anny at Tobruk 
in 1941, the death of another son 
wou[d have been devastating. 

A member of 450SQN, FLTLT 
Kierath became a POW in April 
1943. At Stalag Luft Ill, he helped 
create fake walls to hide forged doc
uments, A[ Hake's compasses and 
other material vital to the brcakout. 

SQNLDR Catanach enlisted in 
the RAAF in Me[bourne in August 
1940. He never lived to receive the 
DFC awarded for bringing back to 

~:~e ~~nths~e:e~~a~~O;:g~i~c~~ft~~~~ :.~::::~~;"'~~==~ 
with No. 455 Squadron (RAAF). 

His Hampden bomber and 
other Coastal Command aircraft 
flew oul on September 2, 1942, for 
Munnansk, Russia, Ncar the Finnish! 
Norwegian border, anti-aircraft fire 
from an anned trawler foreed him to 
crash [and. He was forcib[y grounded 
-a prisoner in Stalag Luft 111. 

Fluent in German, he learned 
Norwegian in the POW camp. After 
he broke OUl, he and three compan
ions headed for Denmark. A suspi
ciouspoliceman insisted on checking 
their cases, which contained escape 
rations. The four airmen were 
handed over 10 the Kiel Gestapo and 
murdercd on March 29, 1944. 
Recommended reading 
The Greut E~'cupe, by Puu/ Brickhilf. 
A Gul/Ultt Company: The Metl of til e 
Grellt Escape, by Jonathan F. Vatlce. 
Th e Longest Tunnel, by Alan Burgess. 
The Great Escape. by Anton Gill 

Top: WOFF A[ Hake, the compass maker with his wife, Noe[a 
Above left: SQNl DR John 'Willy' Williams 
Above right: FLTLT Reg 'Rusty' Kierath 

Photos: A Gallant Company: The men of the Great Escape 

Aceor is proud to offer exclusive Government 

rates available at an unpressive range of over 

••• - # • •• • •• 

PanfK ThiS represents a discount of up to 

~ • or • 

locations of the Novotel brand, from tile 
How t o make a booking 
To book the Government Travel Program rates at any luxor Hotel 

or Resort in Australia call 1300 65 65 65 and quote your Ar.car ID code: SC755216082 

or book online at accorhoteis.com,au in the Business Solutions section of the site. 

The Accor Go vernment Travel Program Card 

We can also issue you! your travellers with anAr.car Government Travel Program card which 

will identify them as a Government employee at all of our hotels in Australia and New 

:u.aland To order the Ar.car Government Travel Program card. or for more information on 
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AAOM Gates 

'Ready and Resolute ' to take up any 
challenge at a moments notice, Maritime 
Command is looking forward to taking up 
the 2004 Inter~Command Rugby challenge 
on 22 April at Coogee Oval. 

As part of the ongoing reconstitution 
efforts to refresh our people, it is pleasing 
to be a part of a day that will enhance our 
Command relationships in a relaxed and 
friendly setting? The rugby battlefield. 

Teamwork, commitment and dedication 
are all essential components to meeting 
the Fleet's ongoing daily operational 
requirements and manitaining the Fleet's 
readiness and preparation for whatever 
operational challenges that may lie ahead. 
I am assured that the Fleet personnel , 
both supporters and players, will enjoy 
the opportunity to further enhance their 
team skills and actively take part in the 
day. 

I invite all our supporters to wear the 
Fleet colours of yellow and blue and wish 
our teams every success on the day. 

s Hoi 

Pictures this page: Action from 
this year's Mons Cup in Sydney. 
Canberra's Crusaders beat 
Army for the main prize (above). 
Photos: ABPHs Helen Frank 
and Brenton Freind 

LEUT Hawke 
LEUT Thomson 
SBLT Mat hies 
PO I-Iyam 
PO Gerraghty 
PO Thorpe 
PO Boardman 
LSAlcrofi 
AS Robson 
AB JeITrey 
ABTrcloar 
AB Harrington 
AB Oeagon 
ABMcga hcy 
AB Briggs 
AB Lancaster 
AB Edwa rds 
AB Ayriss 
AB Co ughlen 
AB Bretag 
AB Ha"" kc 
AB Peterson 

"Speaking for Systems 
Command, I ex~t a good turnout 
for the event from Establishments 
in the Sydney area," said 
Commander Australian Navy 
Systems Command CORE Russ 
Crane, "and I'm sure RAOM 
Raydon Gales expects a similar 
crowd from ships' companies and 
other units under his command." 

It was CORE Crane who raised 
Ihe challenge at the last Chief of 
Navy's Symposium. 

After canvassing the Strategic 
Priorities for Navy enshrined in 
'the 7Rs'· recruiting, retenlion, 
reconstitution, re.equipping, rea
t resoureing and reputa· 

Systems Commander 

Crusaders capture cup 
Canberra's Crusaders Rugby 

(combined A DFAlHarman) side has 
crushed a gallant Army team to raid 
this year's Mons Cup. 

A total of 15 sides competed for 
the title of Mons Cup champion, with 
teams travelling from Nowra. Canberra 
and Melbourne to compete. 

Played at Maequane University on 
April 7, the day was ehock-a·block full 
of action-packed Rugby. 

After a rollicking first round, the 
Quaner Finals proved disappointingly 
one-sided, with wide margins in three 
of the matches. 

Canberra Crusaders progressed 
through their pool games with impres· 
sive wins over HMAS Manoora. 
HMAS An:ac and a determined 3RAR 
A outfit. 

However, the Semis proved much 
closer. HMAS Albatross put paid to the 
Sydney Engineers' aspirations with an 
8-nil win in the first Semi Final. while 

Sponsored 
by ... 

in a tough and bruising encounter, the 
Crusaders confirmed their earlier form. 

In the second clash between the pair, 
a gallant 3RAR A went down to the 
Crusaders 12-5. 

The final was a beauty, with the 
Crusaders coming up against the 
Alba/ross Birdies. 

They had enjoyed wins through
oul the day over " MAS Watson, 
FIMA Famers. IIMAS Sfdney, Team 
RIMPAC and Sydney Engineers. 

The Birdies proved worthy con
tenders for the lille, however could not 
gain the upper hand against a strong 
Crusaders'defence. 

CORE Russ Crane was on hand to 
present Alba/ross Birdies with the Wally 
Long Plate for runners-up on the day. 

Preceding the final was an outstand
ing Women's Rugby 7s exhibition 
match between KUllabul Greens and 
a Barbarian Black outfit. The Greens 
proved too strong on the day winning 
22-10. 

rail 

Systems 
Command 
Squad 
LEUT Letts 
MIDN Breckel! 
1\lION Sweetenh am 
CPO ik rtoncin 
CPOWinklcr 
PO Spin ney 
PO Knight 
PO McM illan 
PO Williams 
PO G up py 
PO Dickso n 
LS Thomso n 
LS Hilyard 
LSCO Ha rpe 
LS Ta naka 
LS Bohan 
LS T heodo re 
AD Sheargold 
SMN Hallid ay 
SMNMEOWilliams 
SMNCIS Harrington 
S1\'L'1 Harris 
SMN Hunt 

CORE Crane 

My challenge to the Maritime Commander at 
the Navy Symposium last year was intended 
to have certain outcomes, Firstly, the rugby 
challenge promotes the identity of both 
Systems Command and Maritime Command. 
It is aimed at developing esprit de corps and 
contributing to the enhancement of morale 
within the Commands. 

In short, it provides an opportunity to get out 
of the work environment, meet your mates and 
have some fun. 

It is the intention to have some fun that 
particularly drives the Inter-Command Rugby 
Challenge. The challenge stems from a proud 
history in the RAN of encouraging teamwork, 
mateship and leadership that can be adapted 
from intense operational environments to 
informal pastimes, especially sport, It also 
provides some friendly rivalry between 
Systems Command and Maritime Command 
that inspires esprit de corp_ 

The Systems Command Rugby teams are 
made up of members from throughout the 
Command, with a very broad cross section of 
skills, but all honed to achieving one objective 
- success on the rugby field, I know they will 
give their very best and enjoy the experience, 
I am also confident that those spectators who 
attend the games will be 'dazzled' with a great 
spectacle of Navy rugby. I encourage you all 
to attend, wear red and support your Systems 
Command teams_ 

+ 
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By Graham Davis. 

When a team of c ivilian divers desccnd
cd 96 metres to the wreckage of a large ship 
off Grcen Cape, NSW, a few months ago 
they knew irnmooiately they had found their 
target, the steamer Cumberland. 

The seabed around her was dotted with the 
bones of large animals. The d ivers kncw that 
when she disappeared beneath the waves on 
August I I, 1917, she carried a cargo of bulk 
frozen meat along with "enonnous quantities 
of Rcd Cross comforts" destined for those 
serving in the war against the Gennans. 

What was s ig nifica nt about the loss the 
8993 tonne, 144 metre long steamer was that 
her demise brought World War I to the shores 
of Australia. She was also the first wartime 
casualty in Australian home waters. Few pco
pie realised il al Ihe time. 

Cumber/and's master, CA PT McGibbon 
had ta){en his ship to Townsville and on to 
Sydney for cargo. He then plotted a course 
soulhwith his eventual destination, the United 
Kingdom. 

The track was the usual eastern Australian 
seaboard trade route that would take him past 
Oabo Island. The route was also known to the 
enemy. 

Captain Nerger of the Gennan merchant 
raider lI~lfplaccd a field of m ines acroS5 the 
route. 

On July 6,1917 the Cumberland sailed 
into the field with one m ine detonating with 
a huge blast. 

A geyser of water erupted. Many of those 
on Board thought a saboteur had planted II 

bomb in the forn'ard holds, perhaps when she 
was being Ibaded in Town~ville. 

It was much la ter that it was rcalised 
that Cumberland had struck a mine. Captain 
McGibbon sent out an SOS. The message was 
relayed to the Japanese light cruisel'Cllfkllma, 
then on station protecting Australia's east 
coast from enemy vessel activity. 

With water flooding the forward section, 
Cllmberland limped to Gabo Island and was 
run agroWld for repairs. 
~ diver from Chikuma descended 10 find a 

nole nine metres in diameter in the steamer's 
hull, While this was going on vessels dashed 
from Sydney and Melbourne With sal\'age 
eq\Jil?ment, pumps and moonng gear. 

OveJl the next five weeRs a large 
lemp"tlrary patcli was put ovell tho 

hole. It was then decided to lOW her to Eden 
for funher repairs. 

While under tow a storm arrived break
ing the patching and forcing the towiog tugs, 
James PallerSOll and Champion, to run to 
safety. Two steamers, the Merimhllla and the 
Bermagui stood by to help as the situation 
worsened. 

Cumberland began to sink bow first. " It 
was an awe inspiring sight," witnesses said 
later. Cumberland sank about live m iles 
south-eastofGreen CapcanAugusl 11 , 191 7, 

Muimbula evacuated her crew before shc 

The divers found numerous 
animal bones scattered 
around the wreck site 

disappeared. At the time her loss caused inter· 
national ahlnn and shocked Australia. The war 
had been brought to Australia 's dooslcp. 

!'rime Minister Billy Hughes raised 
the incident in Parliament while Ihe US 
Government feared attacks on its merchant 
fl eet. 

For decades and through a second World 
War, the wreck lay untouched although the 
Viking Q ueen had tried unsuccssfully to find 
her in 1938. Then in 1951 a British sah'age 
team from the Foremost 17 descended in a 
d iving bell and found thai not 

ingots. The team from Foremost 17 carried 
outa difficult salvage. 

Cllmberland is now protected from dis· 
turbance by the Commonwealth Historic 
Shipwrecks Act of 1976 and there are scvcre 
penaltics far people found breaching the Act. 
These include heavy fi nes and or jail tenns. 

A team of NSW-based technical divers, 
members or The Sydney Project, has obtained 
pennissian to dive on the wreck to carry out 
the first ever archaeological survey ofher. 

On November 819 2003 initial dives to the 
96 metre (315 0) depth were made. The divcrs 
uscd Tri-mix open ci rcuit or " Inspiration" 
rebreather closed circuit systems. They were 
the first "free" dh'crs to the Cumberland. 

The divers found her standing 14 metres 
above the seabed. She was cavernous in scale. 
The bow sectio n cons isted of a confusing 
mass o f pluting and miscellaneous material. 
She appeared to have oollapsed on one side. 

The divers fo und nUlllerous animal bones 
scattered around the wreck site, the remains 
of her meat cargo. They also found remnant 
ingols from the 1951152 salvage operafian. 
And thcre on a section of plating on her bow 
werc thelcttcrs"U","M"and"E". 

The Marit ime archaeologist at the NSW 
Heritage Office, Tim Smith said that sur
veys such as thaI undertaken by The Sydney 
I'roject Divers, can discover significant infor· 
malion. only had the ship carried 

"Historic shipwreck sites hoH:! fascinating 
stories and can tell us new things about past 

f maritime activities. 

meat she also h ad 
about 1,825 

"There is a need for oontinuing archaeo
logical assessment of the Cllmberland site and 

further. reeordlng of the visible rcmltins. 
"The team is looking to deploying 

remote operated vehicles fitted wilh 
systems to help Ihem with 
research. 

Heritage Office is work· 
independent teams such as 

Project to Wlcover much 
maritime .. 

Assis tant 

AUSTRALIA' DEfE"OCE -=-HMAS WORT proud!), spo11Sored by CREDIT "'101' ___ ~~.~ 

Puzzling 
dilemma 

A girl c a lls her boyfriend and says , ' Plea se 
come over here a nd help me. I have a killer 
jigsaw puzzle, and I can'l figu re out how 10 g e l 
itstaned ." 
Her boyfriend asks , "What is it supposed .to be 
when it's finished?" The girl says, "According to 
the piclure on Ihe box, it's a rooster." 
He r boyfriend decides to go ove r and help with 
Ihe puzzle . She lets h im in a nd shows him 
where she has the puzzle spread all over the 
lable. 
He studies the pieces for a mome nt, then looks 
a t the box, then turns to her and says, "First of 
all , no matte r what we do, we're not going 10 be 

a ble to assemble Ihese pieces into a ny
thing resembling a rooster." 
He held he r hand and said , "Second, 

I'd a dvise yo u to 
relax. 

Let's have a 
cup of coffee, 

a nd then le t's 
put all these Corn 

Fla kes back in the box. 

ACROSS 
3 What is a New Zealander 

aftec1ionatelycalled(4) 
5 Which typist's advice 

indicates thaI something 
Is inserted with the main 
lener(") 

1 Tnat which Pfoducesan 
el1ecl isa what (5) 

8 Which~nsiVeWAJSA 
Plain is 81)0l.lt 550km 

2 Whatisapa'licl.llar!;);t· 
te,coIol.I,le$scrystaline 
elkaloid (1) 

3 Who is the Premiero! 
Victoria. (7) 

" Whoisthenotedllbo-
' !ginat poel Oodgeroo 
Noooucal, !<am .... (6) 

5 Which memblane is 
essenliattor goodhear· 
ing(7) 

6 What is an acute infec· 
Iious epidemic disease 

'" t2Tobeslightty disleptlla-
bleis to be what (1) 

t3 When one treats one 
with disdain. one does 
what (7) 

t5 In which month does 
Laboul Day fa ll in NSW 

'" t6 Which disease was 2 
Down used 10 combat 
(7) 

17 What ale short rests. 
usuallytakenal1Bf1unch 
m 

18 To dwelop gradually, Is 
to what (6) 

Level 8. 1 Yor1! Street, 5ydrley NSW 2000 

1300132328 
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Keeping a vigilant eye on the flight 
deck of HMAS Adelaide. Photo: 

ABPH Joanne Edwards 

+ 
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Going to extre 5 Suunto 
watch 
draw 

MTX Mototrax 
hltp:llwww.mtxmototrax.com 

M ~It~r~~~ ~:;!~~e:r ~~~~cs. 
Dcspitcscvcral tillcsacross the three 
main platfonns, developers continue 
to release new games in the genre. 
8cinga mOiocrossisupercross fan J 
can'l say I'm aUlhat disappointed by 
thcirdecision. 

supercrossseries.Of ..,. .... ---_ 
course, gluttoilli for 
punishment can also 
race their way to the 
top in both categories 
of the sport. 

White not an 
absolutercquirc
ment within the 
game, MTX Motolrax 
ineiudes all of the 
craziness now associ
atedwiththesport 
sinccthcincrcascd 
popularity of the 
X Games series. 
Ridiculously high 
jumps and unbelicv
able aerial stunts can 
be pan and parcel of 
the game with Crusty 
Demon's proteges 
even making it to 

Featuring more than 12 of current 
top riders in the spon, such as Travis 
Pastrana and Australia's own champ 
Chad Reed, MTX MO/Ofrax allows 
players to embark on II professional 
motocross career from the ground up. 
Joining the I 25cc competition as a 
rookie, players must progress through 
events to gain sponsorship deals and 
eventually factory tcamoffers. Players 
can choose to specialise in outdoor 
motocross tnlcks with their long 
straights and sweeping turns, or hit the 
massive jumps for the stadium-based 

a virtual X Games 
competition. The game also includes 
a fully customisable supercross track 
builder and the ability to crcate a rider 
profile from the boots up. 

online and rncingseven other riders 
on the XBox LiI'c service, the game is 
truly addictive. 

blarcout ovcrthcdistinctivecxhaust 
note of the two- and four-stroke 
motorbikes. 

The competit ion to win a Suunto 
X6HR wristop c omputer saw 

one 01 the best responses ever, 
with entrIes lilling our Inbox to 
bursting point. 

Compet ition 

However, the most fun on this 
game is without doubt the multiplaycr 
aspcct,whelher it just bc split scrccn 
raeingagainstamateorjumping 

Of course, no extreme sport game 
would be complete without a suit
ablyextrcme soundtrack and in this 
respect MTX M%lrax does not fail. 
Songs from Pennywisc. Slipknot. Jet, 
Mctallicaand several other bands 

For a limited time MTX MO/otTa.'( 

is offered as a bundle with the DVD 
Dial Triple Zero, an Aussie version of 
Crusty Demon's movie. Watch for the 
scrtion on Australia's first house jump 
- it will leave you cringing for wcrks. 

Halo 
http://www.microsoft.com/games/halo/ 
default.asp 

H =(~c~t~~~nn:~c~~~~~~~g::::tt~~ t:~a~~~x 
it still generates more comments than any other 
console game. 

II took a while but M icrosoft and Bungie 
Studios finally ported it to PC and it has lived up 10 
expectation there as well. Unfortunate ly most avid 
garners had already played out the console version 
when the PC version hit the shelves, but for those 
wbo can' , bear the thought ora console in their 
house, the Holo PC experience is just as good. 

The major drawback is the lack of a two-player 

co-op campaign - the major drawClird of Halo on 
the Xbol[. In its placc however, is the increased 
accuracy of the keyboard/mouse combo control 
and highcr resolution graphics. Those wanting a 
multiplayer fix can stil l play the normal range of 
death matches with up to 16 players, although a 
high speed broadband connection is really requircd 
to enjoy the large and detailed environments 

Halo PC reta ins the ability to jump into several 
classes o f vehicle and roar across the wild terrain 
o lfered bythe ring planel. 

Halo 1 is now only weeks away (fingers 
crossed), but those who have not played the origi
na l may want to see what a ll of the fuss is about. 
Veteran XBol[ers may just want to pntctise their 
skills before the next chapter in Master Chiefs 
storyarrivcs. 

Drawn by LS Rachel frving 
of Navy News after the fast mail 
arrived on the afternoon of March 
31 , the competit ion was won by 
Sgt Will Duncan fro m the Defence 
Force Schoof of Signals in Victoria. 

Congratulations go to Sgt 
Duncan and thanks to a ll who 
ente red the competition. 

K7:: :t~~Sof:::O~:::~;:tom-
reviews and competitions, 
Upcoming gadgets Include another 
watch Irom Suunto, this one with 
a built-in GPS among its many 
features and the state-of-the-art 
SportEAR hearing enhancement 
and protee\}on plugs briefly men
tioned In the Sonic Plugz review in 
the March 11 edition 01 the news
paper. 

W~t;:;: it!~~ ~H:,~~~~ ~n~61:~::s~:-J~~:I~.~: ~bstt!i~e:i~~ 'ltle Microwave Oven Workplace 
Radiation game you would like to win in the subject line. O nly one entry per person; subsequent 

entries wi ll be discarded. Please Include your full name and mailing address In the 
e-mail or your entry won't be accepted. 

rea Flexible Management Study 

Since 1997, OUT s Brisbane Graduate School of 
Business (0058) has been supporting Australian 
Deleooe Force (ADF) officers to gain management 
education through our llexibly-delivered 
ADF program. 

We recognise the unique demands tha t mob~ity 
and operations place on ADF students. Currently, 
tIlere a re RANSC and ACSC graduates, and other 
Delence personnel enrolled in the program. 

Real Conven""ce 
You can enrol In MBA 'units' and learn key 
management concepts in a learn ing format suitable 
to you. The s ubject notes, supporting readings and 
course Outline a re on dedicate d Internet web 
pages. a nd the textbooks are posted directly to 
you. Contact with lecturers is by te lephone . email 
and fSlC. 

Real Options for: 

• Graduates 01 AANSC (Courses 37-44), contir'IOOg 
on towards a graWate diploma or MBA; 

• Graduales of RANSC (prior to Course 37) 
looking to gain credit for psc, or towards a 
Graduate Certificate of Managemenl. Graduate 
Diploma 01 Business Administration or MBA; 

• Officers in the ADF or Department of Defence 
wa nting to enrol in units that will be credited 
towards an MBA. 

More Infonnatlon 
For more details on our ADF program. including 
specia l AOF rates, please contact 
Dr Paul Davidson on (07) 3864 1364, 
e-mail p.davidson@qul.edu.au.orKarenPandyon 
(07) 3864 1834 . email k.panctyOqul.edu.au. 
or visit www.bgs b.qut.edu.auimbaprogramsiadfl 

a university for the real world" ~gJ§J~~t-..~§ii ; 

Queensland University 01 Technology 
G PO Box 2434 Brisbane OLD 4001 Website: qut.com 

DEPARTMENT OF' DEFENCE 

Australian Standards a nd the Nat iona l Health & Medical Research Council 
ha ve set gu idelines for permiss ible levels o f radia tion leakage from m icrowave 
ovens used in a wo rkplace or public place e nvironme nt. 

Government Testing Autho rities have con fi rmed that it is possible for 
microwa ve ovens that show no sign of physical damage 10 emit radiat ion levels 
that well exceed the Australian Standard and Inte rnational emission limit. 

The most practical way to accurately determ ine whether the above g u ideli nes 
are bei ng met is to have thc microwave ovens tested in accordance wi th 
Nat io na l Hcalth & Research Council procedu res. 

" E mployer s would need t o comply w ith the r equirements orthe Austra lia n 
Standards in orde r t o d em o nst rat e th at they han met their ' Dut y OfCa re' 
in r elation t o the control of radi ation leakage from mic r owa"e oven s in the 
workplace" (Comcare) 

" Microwave 0" e n5 u sed in ' workplace staff r ooms' are not excluded fr om 
the a pprova ls process a nd s hou ld b e marked with a pprovals identificat ion 
s ignify ing complia n ce w ith AS/N Z 3350,2 .25 :1997. (60335.2.25)" 
(Standards Australia) 

Testing o f microwave ovens may be included as pa rt of the preventative 
mainte nance o r occupational hea lth & safety program and wi ll ensure 
Australian Standard radiation em ission levels a re bei ng met. Departments wi ll 
be taking a further step in thcir "duty of care" towards this issue. 

Small leakage d e tectors used by ma ny ma intenance technicians and 
purchased from electrica l stores s hould not be used , as they do not com ply 
wi th the above requirements. 

W ith offi ces throug hout Austra lia, inspect ions may be a rranged through 
Microwave Safe Australia, who has been servicing the Public Sector 
since 1995. 

To arrange inspections or for furth er information call 

1300305303 
V.OBox 183 
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Horsing around Korean 
vet faces 
demons 

Starsky and Hutch 
Stars Ben Stiller and Owen 
Wilson, Vince Vaughn, Juliette 
lewis, Snoop Dogg, Jason 
Bateman, Fred Williamson, 
Carmen Electra, Amy Smart. 
RatedM. 
Reviewer: IT Simone Heyer 
Rating: 

I
nspired by the Swrsky (md Hmch 
tdcvisionscricsofthc'70s,thisfi lm 
will gh'e you a blast from the past. 
The ever-keen Slarsky screws up 

and is teamed with the despondent 
I-Iutch. whose ideaofinfiitnllingagang 
is 10 lead them in robberies. 

They arc tasked to investigate an 
expected drug drop and go from source 
10 source to find suspects. and eventu
ally, the haul. 

Of course. as soon as we di scover 
that the cocaine is a special breed 
- odourless and sligh tly sweet tasting 
- we know that one of the hot-shot 
team will ingest it at some stage. 

Starsky (Ben Stiller) and Hutch (Owen Wilson) hit the road in true 70's style, above. 

Hidalgo 
Stars Viggo Mortensen, Omar Sharif, 
Zuleikha Robinson, Louise Lombard. 
Rated PG. 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 
Rating: tr tr tr tr 

in the Ocelln of Fire horse racc. The Arabs don 'I like foreigners 
Hopkins has nothing to lose, except entering the race with their inferior 
his horse, and sets OU! 10 prove horses, and when Hopkins proves 
himself. himself, they make sure he runs into 

TIte race is 3000 miles and the a bit of trouble. 
competitors are mostly Arabians. Scenically, this is an outstanding 
Places are expected to be taken by film. The acting and mood also get 
horses from the Royal family's stud. the Ihumbs up. 

afsooW? 
Korean Anzacs 
SBS, April 25 at 8.30pm 
Reviewer: CPL Cameron Jamieson 

T~:~t~ry~O~;:;~?: ~f a~~:~~~~~ 
ta le of the war within that continues 
long after the war is ovcr. 

KOll!an An:acs is a documentary 
that takes the viewer into realm of 
post-tTliurnaticstressdisorder. 

It is an extraordinary emotional 
and honest story about war. mental 
illness llnd the abilityoffricndship to 
span the-decades. 

Ron Cashman was an Austral
ian infantry platoon sergeant during 
the Korean War, where hc pursued 
his childhood dreams of ad\"cnture, 
heroism and mateship. 

He also overcame Ihe racial 
prejudice of the time to take undcr 
his wing two Korean conscripts 

Ron taught these two men to be
come effective combat soldiers who 
survived the war. 

Ron was also awarded the Mili
taryMedalforbravcryunderfire 

But post-war his lifc is a mental 
nightmare. 

It makes for excellent Anzac Day 

There's plenty of dodgy '70s-style 
humour, crazy hair, clothes and props. 
At one stage. Starsky (Sti ller) runs up 
the beach in a baggy grey tracksuit, 
wearing great big headphones with 
aerials. Ofcoursc, the film is rife with 
the obligatory mad driving, ear chases 
andbumoulS. 

viewing. 

Can you name the titles of the films in r;:;:;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:::!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
which Viggo Mortensen starred pre- II 
Lord of the Rings? 1 can't. But aftcr 

seeing him long-haired and stubbly, I'll sec 
anything he's in 

All sorts of madcap adventures hap
pen. including what lI utch must do to 
have an informant give him a lead. 

Snoop Dog plays the divinely 
sui ted Huggy Bear, who runs a club 
- and snitches to the cops. It's a great 
character. 

This movie is cleverly made with 
a laugh a minute. Stiller and Wilson 
are a great team - as secn in the 200 I 
hit Zoo/allder. While Stiller is often 
pretend-serious, playing goofy, Wilson 
effectively downplays his roles, then 
comes out with the cruckcr lines. 

Hidalgo is his latest film. named for the 
maincharactcr'smustanghorse. 

Frank T. Hopkins was one of America's 
top ridcrs of the 18005. He was a dispatch 
ridcr who, aftcr the BailIe of Wounded Knee, 
became a show rider and slowly drank himself 
inlo oblivion. He was half Native American, 
which might have been the reason he chose a 
mustang horse - tough, strong and hardy. 

I'm not a fan of westerns, or Americlln 
history, so it was plcasing to sec Ihe direction 
chJngc to the Middle Easl. 

Sheik Riyadh (Sharif) invites Hopkins 10 
bring Hidalgo to Saudi Arabia to compete 

African journey 
Nowhere in Africa 
Stars Juliane Kohler, Merab Nindze, 
Karoline Eckerlz, Lea Kurka, Sided 
Onyuro. Rated MA. The AV Channel. 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

N~~~hhea':ti~; A{.~~: ~~a~n~a::s th;: 
somewhere, breathes life into history and 
weighs on your mind. 

A Jewish fam ily decides to leave Nazi 
Germany in 1938 before they are sent toa 
concentration camp. 

After Walter (Nindze) becomes the 
caretaker of a propcny in Kenya, he and 
Jenel (KOhler) and their daughter, Re
gina (KurkalEekertz), must adapl to their 
harsh new surroundmgs. 

The British in KenYll intern the Ger
man men in a camp. lend and Regina 
arc housed with other German women 
in a mansion with Indilln servants until 
released to take up another propcny. 

Regina grows up. becoming part of the 
community. Kenya becomes the only home 
in which she is accepted for who shc is. 

With lhc hclpofher father's native as
sistant , Owuor (Onyulo), Jend takes: on the 
responsibility for the propcny while Wal
ler, now a soldier. serves wilh the British. 

After the war, Walter is offered a job 
in Germany. The family returns to help 
rebuild what the Nazi regime destroyed. 

Nowhere in Africa won the best foreign 
film award at the Academy Awards in 2003. 
Be aware it is in German and Swahili, with 
English subtitles. The soundtrack is haunt
ing, the acting believable and the cinema
tographyexceptional. 

"''''''~)IIU'I'1lUY(~U1U~'1:(;O)1 

~
our Online International Military Store 

shipping direct to Armed Forces - worldwide 
ONE-STOP SECURE SHOPPI NG FOR 

SpeCialist Military 
Equipment 

*Book Now and receive; 

· 1 Night FREE Accomodation 

+ 
• Children Stay FREE 

+ 
• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-booking essenti al - contact : 

Amblin Pa rk \VA 
I'hone:0897554079 
Email: 
Amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

Bunga lOW Park NS\V 
Phone: 024455 1621 
Ema il : 
13ungalow@shoal.net.au 

Forster Gardens NSW 
Phone: 0265546027 
Emllil: 
forstergardens@pne.com.au 

- Bookingsubjectt04nights 
eontinuous midweek stay in anyof 

ourfacililies, between 
27 April-30 June04 
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Training by 
intervals 

Interval trainln9~evel?psthe. anaerobic 
systems primanlyby Improving buffer

ing, anaerobic glycolysis, recovery and cell 
storage. It also has an effect on the body's 

aerobic recovery aller anaerobic work 
" Remember lhal I/IIs s.erl(!S has onty boon a geooric 

I;tyQI.II of Ihree energy sY$lem uaining methods. For 
gr8liller speeiflCiIy and other meihods like race pace. 

repelillOl1 ruming and tJme trialing, see your area 
PTiSUItf. 

, . 

- WANT JOB SECURITY -
JOIN US! 

We arc a lead ing nationa l chain of Hair & Beauty salons and are 
looking for fully qual ified experienced senior haird ressers, beauty 
therapists and apprentices to join our fun teams th roughout our sa lons 
Australia wide. 

So, if you arc looking for work or relocating to anot her State we 
arc able 10 offer you job security, great working conditions and the 
opportunity to supplement your income with a generous incentive 
scheme. 

[fyou have a passion for quality customer service, are positive and 
communicative caU Monika on 02 9252 5944 during working hours 
Mon· Fri or fax your resume to 02 9252 5052. 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us first! 
At DerEx we w ill provid e you with: 

• Reality check on your furure 
• AciviJianised Resume 
• Interview training & preparation 
• Career Action Plan 
• PersonaJisedonrononeservice 

This is an ADF funded Career Transition 
Counselling Service [0 approved members. 

www.defex.co m.au 
or call Simon Glasronbury 00 

0438606973 

Be prepared! 

efEx 

~~:c:~r: ::,~s~a~~$~s7e~~ ~:~:::~;: :'~~~a 
bulked out with . low kilojoule .. lad_Yes, pastll ]s healthy 
and provides lois of energy, but II's only required in mod
eration. 

@.lml\2EIY\t;)~@llIi1lim1l'l¥1\lli11 
n ook closely 8t your portion Size. Could you feel corn
l!:::Iortably full with a smallef amount of food or drink? 
Try It - It wil l save you the heartache of "starvinV" 'n order 
to 1088 weight. 

It is Important 10 be aware of your own food indulgenc
.a - otherwise you could be staddnv on the k tograms. 

Disaster 
Management 
Posf9raduate courses 

The Graduate Certificate and Graduate 
Diploma in Disaster Management have 
been specially developed for those wor1<ing 
in a wide range of emergency services. 
These courses are delivered by distance 
education nationally and internationally. 

Start your course now - applications welcome 
year round. 

For more infonnation and enrolment details 
contact Bernhard Liedtke on (03) 9214 5145 
Email: bliedtke@swin.edu.au 
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Grass not 
always 
greener 

Anzac on the move 
By ABBM Cherie-Ann Adams 

Contractors wasted no time getting on with the job 
of relocating the Anzac Ship Support Centre. 

The S5.3 million development has begun with the 
prcp3r:1lion of the SETF Oval a1 FBW 10 accommodate 
the !lev. Support Centre. The Centre is being relocated 
from Williamstown, Victoria 10 IIMAS Stirling, \VA. .. 

Once the centre is full y functional not only will il 
provide valuable training facilities but also open up a 
new avenue for shore billets and Job opportunities. 

The question that many arc asking is why the SElF 
Oval a1 HMAS Slirling, an already maintained and frc
qucnllyuscdovaJ? 

In short FBW, although a large island, it is mostly 
By CMDA Andrew Jackman ~1~!~~~. Reserve" therefore, land and building area is 

Director Navy Employment Conditions WOPT! Von Sendcn c~plaincd that although thc oval 

Looking for a different career'.' If the hip pocket The Anzac Ship Support Centre is in the process of re-Iocating from Victoria to :~~ ~~U:~ttl~~:~~. ~';~~~Stf~;n;.~i~~c~;;'~ l;'c~ft~~~ 
nerve is a significant factor and you think the grass HMAS Stirling in Western Australia. Photo : ABPH Phil Cullinan there are two other ovals on thc base. 

mab~~1re~;~r;~~~h:::u~~I~ ~:!~;~ requests from rr:==========================-=======:;; 
ex-members to re-enter the Navy. One common reason 
given is that while thc package that lured them away 
looked pretty attractive at first, It turned out the grass 
was actually grcencr in uniform. 

There is a tool available to help members estimate 
the full value of their conditions of servicc so that 
infornled decisions can be made. The tool is called the 
Comparativc Employmcnt Value Adjustable Model or 
CEVAM. 

CEVAM is currently undergoing a face-tift to make it 
a httle more user-friendly but the infomlation provided 
cnds up the same. Until then. by following the instruc
tions that are supplied with the tool you can aehicvc the 
samc basic results. 

CEVAM takes into account such things as salary; sal
ary-related allowances; deployment allowance: employer 
superannuation contributions; employer-provided medi
cal and dental care; private vehicles for senior officers; 
full or part exemption from the Medicare Lcvy; and 
Defence Housing subsidy (compared to average costs in 
Ihecommunity). 

For example, a single Ablc Seaman living out on 
Rental Allowancc in Sydney is coming to the cnd of hcr 
second sea posting and is looking in the Saturday paper 
for a new job. Shc spies a job offering a package in the 
S55k bracket. She works out that hcr current pay includ
ing Seagoing Allowance and Uniform Maintenance 
Allowance is wonhjust under S48k and thinks that SSSk 
sounds prelly reasonable. She would be wrong. Using 
CEVAM she would see very quickly that her current 
package was worth almost $83k and anything less wi11 
mean some major cutbacks in her lifestyle. 

Try it at the DPE Defence Intranet (DEFWEB) site 
hllp:lldej,,·eb.cbr.dejence.gov.auldpeiresollrces/cevuml. 
For members without access to the DEFWEB, CEVAM 
is also available on the outreach COROM scnt to a ll 
ships monthly. Ahematively, you can access CEVAM 
from home at Jwp:/lwww.dejence.gov.uuldpe and look 
under 'resources'. Otherwise contact Lionel Uaynes (02) 
6265 1460 or fionel.haynes@dejence.gov.au. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Spec ialising in Family Law both 
in relal ion to marital and de-fac to 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

Drive Away With 
A Ens-ECar Loan 

$100 VOUCHER WITH 
LOANS OF $10,000 OR 

Phone-a-Loan on 1300 13 23 28 or 
Apply online at www.adcu.com au 

T~rms and Condjtion~ apply. 

AUSTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 



Feast of Aussie Rules 
Navy fielded Slrong sides in 

the ADF Australian Rul(:s Football 
championships in Canberra last 
week in both the male and female 
competitions al Manuka Oval. 

[t was the first time the women's 
team has taken pan man intcr-serv
ice competition. 

The Navy learn also squeezed in a 
visitloCanbcrm I/ospilallodclivcra 
range of toys 10 sick childrcn. 

Iher games on Sunday. April 18 and 
the finals on Tuesday, April 20. 

On Sunday, the loscrofthc Navy
Air Force game played Army in the 
curtain-raiser to Ihe Sydney Swans
North Melbourne Kangaroos League 
match. 

In addition. the national ma1c side 
will travel to Melbourne in June to 
play Victoria Potiee. 

The game venue is still being 
negotiated with the AFL, but it is 
hoped to p lay the curtain-raiser to 
the St Kitda v Hawthorn Round 13 
clash at Telstra Dome. 

The carnival also acted as selec
lion trials for the ADF sides, again 
men·s and women's, to take pan in 
the AFL national compelltions. 

The men's national team is 
booked to play in the lead-up to the 
big Sydney versus Melbourne match 
under lights at Telstra Stadium, 
Homebush in Sydney, on Saturday. 

The clash, against the NSW com
bined emergency services, is for the 
AFL Services Challenge Cup. 

Bul it was a big ask for the Navy 
teams as they sought to brea k the 
Anny's 17-year stranglehold on Ihe 
championship. 

A three-day orgy of class fooly 
began on Friday, April 16, with fur-

The side for the police game will 
be made up from national players. 
with any shortfall coming from those 
whoanended the training camp. 

RANAFA eontinual1y looks to 
put the best possible Navy sides on 
the paddock. For more informa
tion contact senior coach POC tS 
Jamie McGinley on 0418 463 
880, or via the RANAFA wcb site 
ww»~navyfooty.com. 

Navy's representative sides for the AOF Australian Rules Football champion
ships gather at Canberra's Manuka Oval. Photo: louise Butcher 

Triathlon title 
won by Navy 
Navy was declared the overall winner of the 

Interservice Triathlon held at HMAS Stirling, on 
April 2. 

Thiny-three entrants took pan in the event, but one 
started four minutes aOer the pack as they had forgotten 
theirhclmetfor thebikeleg. 

There were compclltors from all th ree services, rang
ing from professional Iriathletes 10 beginners. 

The overall winners were Navy, fo llowed by Army 
andRAAF. 

First across the line was Flight Lieutenant Malcolm 
Walkcr, a 26-year-old from Penh. 

Malcolm has been in thc RAAF for sevcn years and 
is a pilot with 34 Squadron al RAAF Base Pearce 2-
Flighl Training School. Malcolm is a serious TriathJcte 
and trains every day 10 keep fit for the events. 

Second was SOT Doug Stewan (Army) and th ird 
Leading Seaman Marine Technician Danny Burgess 
(Navy). 

The first woman across the line was Private 
Bernadette Rogasa, a 36-year-old from Newcastle, NSW. 
Bernadette has been in the Army for seven years. She 
won the same race two years ago. 

This is the first race that she has entered since giving 
birth to her s<x:ond child seven months ago. 

lS Danny Burgess surged through the running leg to take third place in the 
tnterservice Triathlon at HMAS Stirling. Photo: ABPH Karen Bailey 

BUSINESS CONSULTANT 
• Looking for a career change? Outstanding Rewards 

Reporting to the State Manager you Wilt be focused on delivering an ootstandlng prodllCt, wh,,~ Will exceed our clients needs and Improve too, busmess 

b~~,~es~~es~:ls ~g:~:m~~:~~~~=I~~~~~u~~~~n~ul~~~;:a,~r~~~~~ a~da~~,~, ·o~a=~~~~~:f~~~n~,rv~ta~~e~ 
development and human resource planning. Your imbat locus ~ to learn how we work and at the same llIIle (l)rltnbute 10 001 results by ;ru.r;tmg WIth oment 
ilSSl9nments. Your focus wilt then be 10 develop new buSll1eS.'I With new prospects and eXlSt>ng dlCllts - through your selting ability. 
Are. of Re$ponsib ility: Persona l Qualifications: 
o Delr.oeryof~busIne5sf('!;UltstoourdlCllts ° Terbaryqualrfiuluonsarees-;enllal 

: ~r:'~:~~~lynewilOdwslmgdlClllS o Soundpractocatthlnker~lSkeentoenlefthe(orporateworld 
o AchlCVlng youragreedsalesilOdre5Ults plan ° Outstandmg comrnunocalrOll and presentabOnsklls 
° I.JaISeWith your peer.; to~opportunlnes forbusl~ ° lnt\lllJYe. nardwoml"lg styIemotrvated by business rewIts.. 
MefcUfIUrvatolfersexcellentlfl-houseandexternaiperwnal~tSQyouhaYetheopportUMyloadvance)'OOrcareerasyoumeetyourpenonai 

~~t~~~~~~the~~~~m::~~~=~~=~r!.=~~~a~~~p!I'>j~ 
listed below Your stnct confodentlCllity IS assured 

Syd ney Re f No 92/S36 Me tbourne Re f No 92/S3S 
Contact. Anthony Meagher Contact. Daryl Howe 
E CWllo.auOmercuourval.com E; cvmeIb.auOIllCfCllllUrval.com 

Phone: 0299547100 fax: 0299547200 Phone039821S939 FiIJC 039821S994 

Mercuri Urval 

Stirling effort 
at Games 

The Australian and New Zealand Pol ice and 
Emergency Services games were recently held in 
Penh, Wes!ern Australia and saw over 2000 people 
take part from Australia and overseas. 

Thc Australian Defence Force were invited to par
ticipate for the firsl time with HMAS Stirling gainmg 
a personal invitation in recognition of the community 
spirit fostered by local police and emergency services 
personnel regularly participating in sporting eompeti. 
tionsat Stirfing. 

The Games this year provided competitors a wide 
and varied sporling program from angling to darts, to 
triathalonsand netball. 

HMAS Stirfillg had over 30 personnel participating in 
netball, indoor cricket, triathalon, open water swimming. 
distance running, beach volleyball, mountain biking and 
squash. 

ABBM Hennah took advantage of the great March 
weather and competed with LSBM Frank Ward in beach 
\·olleyball doubles at City Beach and then donned the 
bike helmet to compete in the cross-country mountain 
bike event where he won the silver medal. 

The women's netball team led by LeDR Jocclyn 
Oates and LEUT 10 Mackintosh had mixed results play
ing 14 games over three days. 

The indoor cricket team also came up against some 
fierce ·t from the eastern statcs. 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

AOFO&AP; The Defence Health Services response to ADD issues. 
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Ship shape running event 
.By LeDR Mick Gallagher 

Four hundred and thirty runners and 
walkers participaled in this year's HMAS 
KllltaimllADI Ltd Ship to Shore cvent at 
Gardcn Island (G I). Sydney. 

This was 110 more competitors than the 
inaugural event last year 

Starting at the gangway of I-IMAS 
Manoora under the starter'S gun of Mr Lucio 
Di Bartolomeo, the Managing Director ADI. 
the five·kilometre event took its course from 
Woo!loomooloo Bay around the island and fin
ished on the Elizabeth Bay side ofGL 

The competitors included LEUT Chris 
Jones from IIM AS Parramalla and son 
SMNSN Ryan Jones from AUSCDTONE at 
HMAS IH1Ierhen. 

There were three runners from King's 
Cross police with one, Perri Hayes, coming 3~ t-:UI!I_ Pii?"" 
in the Open Female event. 

One sailor did the course pedalling a mono
cycle. 

" [t was good to sec so many out on such 
a fine day." said the CO of HMAS Manoora, 
CM DR Martin Brooker, who finished second 
in the Male Veteran Walkers event to Jim 
Barndon (27:45) of Ministerial Services Public 
AfTairsINSW. 

CMDR Brooker was edged along by fellow 
"Manoorians," CPOET Glenn Morrisey and 
CPOMT Mark "MufTy" Duncan. 

Also competing were veteran runners 
CMDI{ Brian Eaglcs, CO HMAS KUI/abuf. and 
CMDR Peter Kelly, OIC NPTC-Canbcrru, who 
won the Male Veterans event (14:50). Second 
was LEUT David Gayford MHQ. 

The Open Male event was won by PTE 
David Whitehead of 4RAR Holsworthy (13: 
06). 

In the Open Male Walker event the first 

ShipS company from HMAS Manoora look on as Mr Lucio Oi Bartolomeo starts off the 
"Ship to Shore" Skm walk. Photo: ABPH Brenton 

three places went to HM AS Parramalla, 
ABET Haonan Teng, ABET Troy Pollard and 
POMED Simon Walker. 

The Open Female event was won by 
CPL Stephanie Hall ( 14;32) and the Female 
Veterans MAJ Hanan Abdalla IIQAST, with 
LEUT Ange Googe the 1st LEUT of HMAS 
KUI/abuf in ~ond place. 

The Open Female Walker was won by 
ABWTR Cassandra Watson from IIM AS 
Parramatta, with Ms Susan Marr from AD[ 
taking out thc Veteran Female Walkers. 

The day was made complete with a BBQ 
provided by volunteers from the cadet unit TS 
Sirius. 

Sponsors included ADJ, ADCU, Kutlabuf 
Welfare, The Runners Shop-C lovclly, 
Australian Bicycle Co.Kensington. Life 
Fitness Australia, and World of Sport. 

" 1 would like to thank the I'T stafT from 
HMA Ships KUIIUbul, /Va/erhen. /Va/SOli. 
Nea'caSlfe :lIId Malloora for their assistance," 
said event organiser POPT Andrew Gibson. 

Navy surf team 
set for a swell 
time at titles 
ByWOMT Ken 'Smiley' McPherson 

The inaugural NSW Interservice Surfing 
Championships, hosted by RAAF Williamtown, 
will be hcld at One Mile Beach, Port Stcphens from 
April 21 t023. 

It will be the premier sporting event for Navy 
longboard and shortboard surfers this year, with a 24-
man team taking part. 

The competition for team inclusion has seen some 
explosi\'e surfing by both shon and longboarders, all 
very energetic and excited at the prospect of repre· 
senting Navy in this primo event. 

The Navy team was selected on March 3 1 and 
includes eightlongboardcrs and 16 short board riders. 

Many interested surfers were unavailable, how
ever the Navy surfing fraternity is well represented 
Ihroughtheirteam. 

They are: LCDRs Al Brown (OIC), Denes Illyes 
and Steve Penny, APS Mr Mick McBay, LEUTs 
Aaron Burrows and Corrie Redman, WO McPherson 
(Team Captain), PO Tye Cronin, LS Jamie Hagan 
and Nathan Somey, AB Ikon Dawson, Miek Dine, 
Paul Bishop, Nathan Adamson, Sean Bekkers. 
Brent Cross, Armn Ibbett, Thomas Lewonhy, Robert 
Paterson, Chanlelle Ryan and Matt Richards, SMN 
Adam Cross, Jordan Dank and Mathew Withers. 

Surfing within Navy has passed a most difficult 
path, not being readily accepted in most quaners and 
often struggling to group together more than half a 
dozen people at a time. 

It's hoped that the Interservice Championships 
will build a more viable future for the sport. 

l\\j!~~t~~I:'jl1 Survival of the fittest 
From Page 28 minimise on-field inju-

They reccived some rics. 
extra help from the The Rugby side on 
Australian Rugby Union HMAS Newcasl fe didn't 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
trOO CAN IJEEENIJ ON 

and RANRU's develop
ment officer, LCDR Mike 
Hogan, when a special 
clin ic was held on the 
ship's flight deck. 

The session was to 
instruct players and 
coaches how they could 

stand idle either. 
It went to Newcastle 

and conducted a training 
session and touch football 
match with the Newcastle 
Knights Rugby League 
side. 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Rugby Union 
The Australian Services Rugby 
Union (ASRU) National Inter· 
service Carnival will be held at 
Coogee Oval, Sydney rroOl May 
9-tfi. Army Vs Airrorce l\by 9, 
Na\'y Vs Airro rce May 12 and 
Navy Vs Army Mlly Hi. 

Tenpin Bowling 
T he NSW Interservice Tenpin 
Bowling competition will be 
held on May 7 at the Cast le Hill 
Bowling Centre beginning 9am. 
For rurlher information contact 
C PO Michael Batey on (02) 9359 
4143. 

Lest We Forget Run 
The Lesl We Forget Run will 
be held on Sunday May 2 in 60 
loca tions around the country. 
The run, 8km (or 5 miles), iii the 

dililance our Anzae heroes were 
required to secure at Ga ll ipoli. 
Entry cost is SI8 adult, 5 13 
concession and S55 ramily (11Il 
deduclib le). For inrormation 
ww ... .fe~·I ... e!orget.com.Qu or 1300 
737437. 

Aussie Rules 
The selec ted ADF nlen ' , lcanl 
will Jllay the curtain raiser to 
the Swans versns Melbourne 
Demons at Telstra Stadium April 
24. More inrormation Major 
Peter Crabbe (02) 96001536 or 
peter.crabbeZ@de!enu.gollau 

Rugby Union 
The Navy Challenge Cup will be 
held a t Coogee Oval Sydney on 
April 22. The national RANRU 
squad will be named on coni· 
plelion . The teams on the day 

will be SysteOls Command and 
Mariti me Command with a ll 
PN and CFTS Navy personnel 
eligible to p lay. The cup will be 
presented by former Lord Mayor 
of Sydney and eJ Wallaby legend 
Sir Nicholas Shehadie. More 
inrormation - Systems Command 
• CMDR Brian Eagles (02) 9359 
3 196 or Maritime Command 
• CMDR Tony Raeliide (02) 9359 
4040. 

Surfing 
The inaugural NSW interserv· 
ice Surf.riding Carnival wllJ be 
he ld a t One Mi le Beach , Port 
S tephens rrom April 21 to 23. 
Contact Navy Team Manager 
CPO Anthony Chapman on (02) 
44241938formo~inrormation. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 
1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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ALl OTNEtIT ACCOUIfl MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR OUTlETS 

eN sanctions sport as a way to create a better Navy 

Survival of the fittest 
By Graham Davis 

The C hief of Navy wanlS a finer 
Service. 

VADM Chris Ritchie also wants 10 
honcilSlcadcrshipskills. 

VADM Ritchie seeks to do Ihis 
through sport and has asked the Navy 
Sports Council 10 make it so. 

Senior members of Systems 
Command. in consort with Maritime 
Command, have taken up the challenge 
and Ihis week conducted Sportex One. 

More than 600 sailors and officers and 
sailors look pan. 

HMAS Klil/abll! hosted the series of 
events with the Fleet Physical Training 
instructor,WO Mike Winter and his staff 
from the Indoor Sports Centre at Garden 
Island,Sydney, organising the program. 

Sportex One began on April 19 with a 
tennis tournament at White City. 

The following day it was an AFL 
tournament at Drummoyne Oval, while 
a netball competition was staged at the 
AnneClarkeCenirc. 

April 21 saw hockey at the State 
Sports Centre and on the same day the 
Five Dock Leisure Centre was the venue 
for a volleyball tournament 

Sportex One culminates today (April 
22) at Coogee Oval with a day of Rugby 
Union action. 

From the Mons Cup at the Macquarie 
University on April 7, selectors chose a 
total of four Rugby learns. 

First grade sides were sele<:ted to rep
resent Systems Command and Maritime 
Command to vie for the Navy Challenge 
Cup (sec Cenlresprcad Page 10 and 19). 

The first graders are due to run on 10 

the field tooay at 2pm. 
Former Wallaby and Sydney Lord 

Mayor Sir Nicholas Shehadie, husband 
of the NSW Governor, Dr Marie Bashir, 
has been chosen to prescnt the trophy to fi ti .. 11:1;-'iaL,.. .. , ...... ~ ___ .. I~ 
the winners. ,.. 

Colts representing Systems and Fleet 

will play one of the curtain raisers, at ~,.i1~,....,::!~i~~=; 
IO.45am. ~ 

A women's Rugby match will follow 
that game at 12.3Opm. 

Sportcx Two is planned to continue the 
ethos of fitness and leadership enhance
mentlalerlhisyear. 

In the lead-up to Sportex One, RAN 
members spent many hours honing their 
fimessand skills so they could adequatcly 
represent their teams and sports. 

The Roosters , the Rugby team onboard 
HMAS Success, were particularly diligent 
in training. 

Continued Page 27 

Australian Services Rugby Union 
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Major changes in 

store for NCS 

Chief of Navy announces closure of 
the Naval Reserve Shipping Control 

+ 

+ 
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Reserve News 2 
From the Editor's 

Keyboard 
An NR member recenl ly said In me IIial his 

employerofTered him a promotion but bci:ause he 
.... 1I0te<! 10 SIlly in the Rescl"'o'es. the opponunity was 
lost . I get somewhat annoyed when [hear or read 
commenlS like this one. Manycmployersdon'trcalise 
tha\servieein thc Reserves is covered by the Dcfence 
Act, and thai it is anolTencc Indiscrimmate against 
people undenaldng Reserve scl"Yice. As a Reservist, 
therc are procedures for you to follow if your employ· 
er discriminates against your Reserve service. Did 
you know Inal)'0\1 are I'll'll obligated In take annual 
or long service leavelocomplele Reserve&rvice1 
Many members don't realise ttlat their Reserve service 
is covered in Ihe Defence Service ProtectionAct,and 
lO.'hilcpoJieiesandcondilionsofserviccare5OfllCtimes 
under review, the core service requirements remain 
genernl1yunehanged. 

The new instruction OI(G)pE RS 34-5 that 
details entitlements for NR members was signed by 
COF and the MInister for Defence 01'1 26 Feb 04 and 
is available on the DEFWEB. Members that don't 
have access to the DEFWEIl should visit the website 
(www.navy.gov.au/reserves)andlookundertheoondi-

tioni~fThftE~ti~~theDI(G). 
~ A recent signal from CN announced a change 

of Naval Resen·e PQ for Naval Control of Shipping 
(NCS) officers and closure of Ihc Naval Reserve 
Shipping Conlrol (CS) calegory for Sailors. This 
marks anolherchange in Ihe evolution of this RAN 
capability. CMDR Bill Hoogcndoom has a dose look 
althechan~inthisedition. 

CDFurn·cils Ihedefcnce lcave guidetines that the 
govemmcnl has urged employers loadopl. 

ABMUSN Nadine Slarkie is Ihe first female 
Reservist musician to be deployed 10 a war zone. 
Nadine gi,·cs us an insighl into what il .... -as like for her 
to be a paJ1 ofan operational unit. 

We have a look at Ihe refurbished memorial for the 
White Lady or Rose Bay -If MAS ling;ra. 

The incrcasingly popular Mystery Ship and 
'liddle ' the cat compclitionsare swinging into gear 
and I have received some great prizes from Navy 
merehandisingthat winners of the compctitions can 
look forward to receiving. Mr Reg Ilonncy has taken 
out the March oompe1ilion and is ..... ell in the running 
for the new annual prize. Send yourcntries by email 
to; 

dgres-n@defence.gov.aUlobeintherunningfor 
some great prUcs. 
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OG's Perspective 
By CORE Karel de laat RANR, OGRES-N 

Naval Knowledge is Still the Key 
Some years ago when I was part of a project 

team researching Naval career issues, it became 
clear that much of each perSOn'S destiny was 
stil1 in their own hands. The challenge was to 
find amongst the \'3st array of available Defence 
infonnation the essentials for doing a good job 
and for building a cumulative personal mental 
reference library for the furure. 

In more modem times, this situation has nOI 
changed, except the Defence infonnation base 
has become much larger and more complex. 
Cenainly, the tools to manage infonnation have 
improwd, but they do not drive themselves and 
without a road map knowing how to drive them 
is not much use. 

More recently, I have been reviewing the work 
on the RANR Professional Studies Program and 
activities on Ihe Naval Reserve website and it 
is clear that the key 10 broad Naval Reserve 
capability is still Naval knowledge, which makes 
the member able to operate independently and 
effectively in the Naval environment. 

The aim of the Naval Reserve web site is to 
provide as much of the immediate infonnation 
for day-to-day Naval Reserve fUnctioning in 
general tenns as possible p lus developmental 

• Display Sale & Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design & 

Production 

information for future chalienges. 1·lowever, the 
principle above remains the key - the infonnation 
is useless without a clear understanding that 
only you can bring it to life and make it relevant 
to your Naval career. 

Similarly. the introduction of the RANR 
Professional Studies Program provides an 
opportunity for all NR members to eJl. lend the 
scope of their Naval work into the more general 
realm of broad Naval knowledge that can be 
capitalized on by others locally and overseas. 

Currently, both the NR websi te and the 
Professional Studies Program (PSP) are in 
an nciting growth phase. A PSP sponsored 
seminar on Port Security conducted in 
Melbourne last week attracted a range of 
delcgates from the NR. Government and 
industry and a dynamic discussion concluded 
a presentation by members of Mine Warfarc 
Group 54. 

The websi te is undergoing its second 
development phase with chat rooms and other 
interactive facilities to be added to make it more 
able to infonn members in a way that improves 
their personal ski11level. The aim is to make the 
site more self driven in line with the view Ihal 

• Installation & 
Dismantle Services 

• Global Support 
Network 

RANR members have the organizational skill to 
access and use the necessary tools provided they 
arc made available. 

As with all developmental activities, there is 
flO confirmation of learning without there being 
feedback. Activity on the website and at PSP 
events has been very pleasing, but I believe we 
can still do a lot more. I hope that we will see 
a lot greater involvement by members over the 
next three months as we featurc the PSP C"1o'ents 
on the web and provide more dynamic tools 
for interaction with content providers and other 
members. The quality of work being done by 
our members is of the highest standard and we 
can only benefit fromsharingourCJ[periences. 

displays · graphics · services 

11100077419 
www.skyline.com.au 

Proud Supporters of the Royal Australian Naval Reserve Sympostum 2004 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Naval Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long-tenn sustainabi li ty. 

To be able to help in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

That the Australi an Naval Reserve ex ists 
What it does 
Why it is important that employers are involved 
How supporting the NR benefits the employer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goals than to sign your employer up for a free copy of Navy News? As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubt, check it out. Contact dgres-n@defencc.gov.ay to 
sec if your employer gets Navy News now. Ifnot, we will tell you how to get them on the "free list." 



Reserve News 3 

Nadine is first female NR Musician 
to deploy to a war-zone 

Photos provided by LCDR Phillip Anderson and ABMUSN Nadine Startkie 

ABMUSN Nadine Starkic has the rare 
distinction of being the first Naval Reserve 
female musician to deploy to an area of 
conflict. The Director of Music - Navy, 
LCDR Phillip Anderson said that Nadine was 
one of 16 musicians that were volunteers to 
fonn a band to perform a Christmas concert 
for the AOF members deployed in Iraq. Also, 
Canberra rock band: 'Kintama' was joined 
by well known entertainer Angry Anderson 
for what was dubbed the "Tour de Force 
MEA01", 

''!"ve been a member of the Western 
Australia detachment of the Royal Australian 
Navy Band for more than twelve years" 
Nadine sa id The Reserves have been a 
very important part of my life. I joined the 
Reserves when J first moved to Perth as a 
university slUdent. and have been there right 
through to becoming a full-time mother of 
two". 

"In November J was offered an opportunity 
that I could never have imagined -the chance 
to join the RAN Band for a "Tour Dc Force" 
concert in the Middle East. My role was to 
be one of the vocalists fora series ofconcerls 
over the Christmas and New Year period." 

The decision to leave her children and go 
on the deployment was not an easy one for 
Nadine, and it was the support of her family 

and friends that made it possible for her to 
lake on ilie challenge. 

Nadine described her trip as an adventure 
beginning with a trip to Sydney for Stcyr 
training, rehearsals, kit issue and numerous 
briefings. Over the next few weeks, as the 
team prepared for deployment, she was able 
10 gain some insight into how the full-time 
RAN band operates. 

Nadine said " ] met many wonderful 
people who helped me 10 integrate and adjust 
to what was a very new silUation for her as 
partofa PNunit"'. 

" ] spent three days back home in Perth 
before embarking on the Teal trip! ] traveled 
to Kuwait alone and then met up with the rest 
of the group at Camp Doha. We st ill had much 
to learn about force protection to prepare us 
for entering Iraq, and [braced myself for a 
very eye-opening couple of weeks! We also 
had a lot of fun perfonning our first concert 
of the tour while wc were there." 

The band was issued with combat body 
armour, patrol webbing, ammunition and 
a weapon before heading to Baghdad for 
the most rigorous few days of the tour. "It 
was very col d and we had to make many 
adjustments. but spending Christmas with the 

the world, was amazing" Nadine said. 

"Although our time in Baghdad was 

particularly surreal, our visits to other pans 

of the Middle East Area of Operations were 

also enlightening. We eontinued to learn of 

:::!~~: ::r:;:.g:::ee:~ ::~~t:~~:;:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Australian troops all seemed detennined to 

make the most of the entertainment thai we c.:;;:;;;;::S~~~ 
provided and they went out of their way to 

make our stay a memorable one that was a 

real privilege to be part of." 

Nadine said that being part of this tour was 

a remarkable advenlUre for her on so many 

different levels. She had the opportunity 

to extended herself by traveling away from 

home and family to briefly experience full

time service and learn new skills. "My time 
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Reserve News 4 

Major course changes for NCS 
ByCMDRW.HOO!Iendoorn 

A recent signal from eN (D50200Z 
Mar 04) announced a change 
of Naval Reserve PQ for Naval 
Control of Shipping (NeS) officers 
and closure of the Naval Reserve 
Shipping Control (SC) category for 
sailors. 

This marks another change in the 
evolution of Ihis RAN capability, 
which is delivered by Rcscrvists. 

Naval Control of Shipping (NeS) 
has been a very effective facel of 
naval warfare going back well before 
the sacking of Carthage from the sea 
by the Romans during the lTd Punic 
War in 149-146 Be. 

This form of warfare involves 
the use of naval assets to stop, or 
at least restrict. the trade of the 
opposing nalion for military resupply 
andlor maintenance of the civilian 
population. 

Two World Wars set the p'mero 
NeS is best remembered as a tool 

used by nations during WWs I and 
II, primarily the use of convoys by 
all sides to protect their vessels. This 
was cit her commercial vessels or 
vcssels takcn up from trade and used 
for military purposes. 

The protection was achieved 
by providing military escorts at 
sea and, in WWII a lso by air, by 
using defensive routing of vessels 
designated as carrying Immediately 
Vital Cargoes (IVCs) and for 
convoys, sailing specified zigzag 
courses, amongst a range of other 
defcnsivemeasurcs. 

Recent and rapid changes in the 
geopolitical situation and to the more 
pronounced usc of asymmetrical 
threats (successful attacks by small 
craft on the USS Cole and MV 
Limburg) has required many sccto~ 
of the anned forces to reappraise 
their doctrine and procedures. 
This was a lso true of NCS. As the 
traditional maritime nations left the 

Shipping industry their place was 
taken by newly emerging nations. 

These nations entered this sector 
for a variety of reasons ranging 
from national pride to anticipated 
income streams. Entrepreneurs also 
entered. They were more fixated on 
the income generation opportunities! 
This changed the concept of 'own 
flag shipping' and the ability to 
'control" ships. 

NCS 'rules' required modification. 
NCS was a WWIl tool that, until 

approximately 1996, did not appear 
to be responding to the changing 
global situation. In 1996, the NATO 
nations started mo~ing away from the 
concept of the UK acting to resupply 
'Fortress Europe' and moved to the 
concept that NCS principles could be 
modified so that they could be used 
anywhere in the world, including 
UK·Europe. 

The concept was Regional NCS, 
i.e. thattherc was a greater likelihood 
of a regional issue developing 
requiring Defence to support and 
protect merchant shipping, and so 
Naval Cooperation and Protection of 
Shipping (NCAPS) came into being. 
The core PQ, however, remained 
NCS. 

In approximately 2000, the NATO 
allies again reviewed their procedures 
and found them wanting, and this 
time decided on a major rewrite of 
the doctrine. 

The doctrine, now ratified by 
NATO, identifies that in today's 
world, the ability of defence forces to 
assist in the protection of their trade, 
irrespective of the flag flown on the 
stern of the vessel, requires there 
to be a basic level of cooperation 
between Defence and the maritime 
industry. 

It also recognises that for many 
allied nations, Australia included, 
there is either a great demise in 
their national shipping ability andlor 
they do not have powers to carry out 
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'ships taken up from trade' (STUFT) 
without a declaration of war. 

So, the NATO philosophy is simply 
that during peacetime operations 
there should be cooperation between 
the parties once the tension mounts 
up to, but just short of. war. The 
dcfence forces of the country will 
provide guidance to the ships 
transporting maritimc trade to and 
from theirrcspcctive nations. 

2003 name change was only Ihc 

"'" This is now known as Naval 
Cooperation and Guidance for 
Shipping (NCAGS). In 2003, CN 
approved the name change of what 
NCS did from NCAPS to NCAGS, 
but still the PQ remained 'NCS'. 

The latest signal by CN renects 
the change to the whole conccpt of 
NCS. As of 05 APR OS Maritime 
Trade Operations (MTO) will 
better describe the broad range of 
activities undertaken by the Branch, 
paTlicularly on a day-by-day basis 
by the two personnel on duty in the 
MHQ10R. 

NCAGS, howcvcr, represents 
a broad set of more formalised 
tools. These are the tools that MTO 
personnel will use as the situation 
movcs from peacetime operations, 
through times of tension, to crisis. 
This escalation tcnninates at conflict 
where other national rules allow for 
activities such as convoying. 

Australia participated in the 
gradual transition of policy on NCS 
by participation in the Pacific and 
Indian Ocean Ship Working Group, 
which was the sister organisation 
to the NATO Ship Working Group. 
Three members of the NATO 
initiative arc also on the Pacific 
group, Canada, UK and USA. 

·Shinping COPlro!" (sq category 

"'-""= 
An offshoot of the movc from 

NCS 10 MTO was that It was decided 
that the category ·Shippmg Control' 
(SC) for the sailor structure would 
not be transferred. Historically, NCS 
used large numbers of personnel for 
an exercise, with cooks. stewards, 
writers, transport staff, and signallers 
amongst others being activated. 

The SC category was introduced 
in 1971. With the change of both 
technology and philosophy, the 
sailor structure became so small 
that it became unable to maintain 
and sustain it. The Branch had more 
position billets for Petty Officer than 
for any other rank and did not have a 
career structurc that took personnel 
from OS to CPO. 

Today, thc primary skill required 
of sailors within MTOINCAGS is the 
management of the system producing 
the·'white picture" (merchant vessel 
plot). These skills arc found in both 
the CIS and CSO categories and it is 
from these areas thaI future sailors 
will be recruited on an 'as needs' 
basis. 

The current personnel in the SC 
category arc still available to MTOI 
NCAGS, for use as rcquired, but as 
the category has been disbandcd, 
no further promotion is available 
to those within it. CUTTent Reserve 
CSOs and CISs will, in the future, 
be asked to undertake NCAGS 
activities. however they will retain 
their category and will be able [0 

compete for promotion within their 
own category. 

It is of interest to note thai the 
UK has also adopted the recruitment 
of more senior sailors out of the 
·common pool' of Reserves, as they, 
too, had no avenue to bring junior 
rates into the Branch. 

As well as dramatic changes 
within the SC category. the officers, 
in the last eight years or so, have also 
witnessed a steady decline in their 
total numbers and, more recently, 
a change of emphasis on the core 

civilian skills for polential recruits. 
The current recruitment targets are: 

70'% ex/current maritime industry 
specialists (providing the majority 
of the maritime industry skills and 
information e.g. shipping, port, 
tenninal and stevedoring operations: 
pilotage; marine engineering and 
naval architecture). 

20% ex-PNF (some are also now 
at sea as deek officers or with the 
Australian Customs Service) 

10% other (primarily IT & 
Communications, and educat~). 

Australia to host major exercise 
The new NATO Doctrine will be 

tested in April/May when Australia 
hosts the annual MTOINCAGS 
exercise with the PAC IOSWG 
nations (Canada, Chile, Republic of 
S Korea, UK, USA, with Singapore 
and Rep of S Africa as observers). 
Theexercisewi1J: 

Allow Australia to review how 
the NATO doctrine fils into the 
Australian Defence environment. 

Allow a re\·iew of the usefulness 
of the 'NCAGS tools available to a 
tllclical commander· as outlined in 
the publication 

Inform what revised training 
needs this may require of NCAGS 
personnel. 

The changes authorised by CN 
now allow the MTO element located 
within MCC AST MHQ OPSDIV 
and reporting to CSO(O) to: 

Maintain its ability to work 
with allied nations on mailers of 
international maritime trade. 

Develop a rcvised ramp-up plan as 
tension escalates as outlined within 
the doctrine. 

Review the currency of NCAGS 
skills and the introduction of the 
diverse MTO skills by maintaining 
the targeted recruitment program 
comprising mainly maritime industry 
specialists. 
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Reserve News 5 

Employers urged to adopt 
leave guidelines 

left to right: LeDR Andrew Barnett, FLTLT Sue Devine, GEN Peter Cosgrove, LCPl Mick Devoy, SGT leigh Hills, SGT Eigan leedie, W02 David Slevensen, and SGr Brian Walsh pictured at the battery 
on Fort Denison. Photo by Brendan Read 

Employers have been urged 
to consider new guidelines 
concerning leave for 
members of the Aust ra lian 
Defence Force Reserves. 

The guidelines were 
announced today by the 
Minister Assisting the Minislcr 
for Defence, Mal Ilrough 
and unveiled by Chief of the 
Defence Force, Genera! Peter 
Cosgrove al a gathering of 
senior business people from 
around Australia, at Fort 
IA'nison inSydncy. 

"Reservists account for 
morc than 42 per cent Oflhc 
Australian Defence Force and 
arc increasingly being utilised 
to support the high tempo of 
operational deployments seen 
over the past few years," Mr 
Brough said. 

"Reservists need to be 
confident that their employer 
supports their involvement 
in Defence training and their 
employment is secure. 

"These guidelines provide a 
framework for employers to 
devclop policies that provide 
thai support." 

Mr Brough said the 
guidelines were not 
compulsory, but the Australian 

Government encouraged already strongly support thcir recognises that the business 
employers to adopt them. Reservist employees, adopting cnvironment is comp lex and 

"The Government has already formal guidelines benefits varied and a single sol ution 
introduced the Employer everyone, i~: . will not suit all private sector 
Support Payment Scheme, provldmg clear gUidance employcrs. The guidelines 
which financially compensates to ~Il stalT on th.e employ~r's aim to provide a model for 
cmployers while their JXlhcy for ~upponmg R.escrvlslS arrangements and practices that 
employees arc undertak ing '. allow.l~g ReserVIsts a".d benefit all parties. 

n::~~~; ~~~~400 employers ~e~ fanuhes ~o pl~n f~r t~e:~ Thcy are not intended to fonn 
have claimed around $28 kneo~~~~g:~;:~~i/~mlpl~ye~'S the basis offuturc legislation. 

~:~::~c~n~: ;~l~cheme was support and their own What is the Employer 

"The guidelines are O~I~~~t~~~:g the Defence Force S~ppot Payment Sch~m.e? 
~:o:~:~cen~~n:~~~~t"m~~tt~~ :~d PJ:~ I O~r;~n~~sg th~~e~:it~~~ pay~~y~::m tCh~n Go~::n:en~ 

to compensate them for allowing 
thciremployees to take leave to 
fulfil their Defence obligations. 
Introduced in 2001, the payment 
equates 10 the average wcekly 
full·time adult ordinary time 
earnings. 

Ilow does Ihe GO\'ernmenl 
help private sector employen 
wilhResen 'esissues? 

The Defence Reserves Support 
Council (DRSC) works with 
employcrs, peak industry 
bodies, community groups, the 
Australian Defcnce Force and 

Government to enhance the 
availability of Reservists. The 
DRSC also aims to inereas( 
employcr and communil) 
awareness of the important 
work of Rcscrvists through 
participation in EJ[crcise! 
ElIccutivc Stretch and Boss Lift 
the Prince of Wales Award and 
Employer Support Awards. 

More information on the 
Employer suypport payment 
Scheme is available on the 
website: 

www.navy.gov.aulrescrvcs 

stronger partnerships between mect the reasonable needs of .... ----------------------""1 
the Defence Forcc and the employcrs. 
private sector." The Defence Reserve 

The guidelines. developed by Service (Protection) Act 2001 
the Defence Reserves Support also places legally binding 
Council. will be distributed in obligations on cmployers not to 
the coming months, along with discriminate against Reservists 
a booklet featuring examples of in the workplacc. Separate 
elTecti\'e partnerships between Defencc leave policies ellist 
employers and Reservists. for Federal, Statc, Tenitory and 

Employcrs can access the local Government departments 
private sector leave guidelines andauthoritics. 
for Defence Reservists at 
www.defence.gov.au/drsc or 
by calling 1800803485. 

Why do need 
guidelines? 

While many employcrs 

Why aren' t the guidelines 
co mpulsory? 

Employers arc strongly 
encouraged to adopt the 
guidelines wherever possible. 
However, the Government 

Formerly knOwn as Pinchgullsland, Fori Denison in picturesque Sydney Harbour was the locatiOfllor COF, 
GEN Peter Cosgrove, 10 unveil leave guiClelif'les lor Oefence Reserves 10 senior business peop Ie ftom arounCl 
Australia. 
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Reserve News 6 

NR members to complete Annual 
Health Declaration 

Chief Staff Officer (Reserves), 
Navy Personnel and Training. CAPT 
Mike BUrlon, reminds a ll Active 
Naval Reserve personnel that they 
must complete a Comprehensive 
Prcveruativt Health E:umination 
(CPHE) every five years and back 
this up with a fully completed 
'Naval Reserve Annual Health 
Declaration' by 31 May each year. 

is received. Remember the rule - no 
posting, no pay. 

StafT Officer to Capt Burton, LCDR 
Steve Retallack, rei:ommendsthat all 
NR members read the business rule 
very carefully and fill out the dedara
tion fonn according to their individual 
circumstances. 

Thc Health Declaration is to be 
signed in the presence of the mcmher's 
Divisional Officer (DO), who will wit
ness the signature and then submit 
the fonn through their Commanding 
Officer to DNOP or DSCM, as appro
priate. 

If the DO IS unable to witness the 
signature then it can be witnessed by 
a PN or NR member at Icast one rank 
higher. For personnel in the Active 
Reserve (AR) Awaiting Employment 
group and Standby Reserves transfer
ring 10 theAR the 00 function is car
ricdoutbythelocalRRPM. 

The declaration has a series of YES 

PMI05 detailing the results orlhe 
medical officer's review. 

Form PMlO5 is Medical In 
- Confidcnce and will be retained in 
the member's medical documents 

If a specialist's opinion is required 
to determine fitness, Defence will pay 
for the consultation and report . The 
Medical Officcrwil1 indicate actions 
required in Seetion 4 of the Health 
Declaration for the notification of the 
Commanding Officer and DNOP or 
DSCM. 

are at annex A 10 DGNPT Instruction 

16/0), business rule D.l which is 

avatlableontheNRwebsite: 

< www.navy.gov.au/ rcscrvcs > 

under the 'what's new', 'Important 

Information Up<!ates' banner. Thedcc

laration process needs to be completed 

by 31 May eacb year to ensure that 

postings can be aetioned by DNOP 

or DSCM (Reserve Cells) for the next 

financial year. 

LCDR Chris Gallagher (seated) receives the medical delaration from LCDR Ian 
Ezergailis 

CPO Marie Newhouse pictured at her desk in DSCM. Marie is an inlegral member of the 
Reserves and has been in the reserve cell at DSCM for a number of years. 

The Editorial Board 
intcnds that each edition of 
the Journal will address a 
scicetcd thcme in Australian 
naval history. These themes 
could include any topic 
that has some bearing on 
the founding, development, 
growth and experiencc of 
the Royal Australian Navy, 
including thc colonial navies 
that were the component 
parts of the Commonwealth 
Naval FOrces at Federation. 

Contributions are now 
sought from authors from 
all backgrounds and walks 
of life. The Editorial Boord 
in particular is eager to 
encourage. and to publish 
comributions from, youngcr 
authors and from those who 
have not writtcn articles 
bcfore. Formal academic 
qualifications are.llQ1 a pre
requisite for contributing; 
articles may be submitted at 
anytime. 

The Editorial Board 
has adopted the following 
guidelines for contributions: 

Full length contributions 

should be bctwecn 8,000 
and 10,000 words 

Short topical articles 
of 4,000 words arc also 
encouraged. Endnotes only 
are to be used . Guidelines 
on style are available from 
the Society 

A Bibliography must be 
provided for eaeh contribu
tion. 

Contributions must be 
sent to the Society as a 
printed document in the first 
instance. Rcceiptofall con
tributions will be aclmowl· 
edged by the Society. All 
full length articles will be 
refcreed 

Contributions acccpted 
by the Editorial Board for 
rcferee consideration will 
be required to be sent to the 
Society electronically 

Referee comments will 
be passcd anonymously to 
authors . 

Contributors may access 
the Society's photographic 
collection to illus trate arti
cles 

Editorial Board deci
sionsarefinal. 

The Editorial Board 
has appointed Mr Ian 
Pfcnnigwcrth to coordinatc 
contributions to the Journal. 
All contributions should be 

Journal of Australian 
Naval Hislory 

PO Box 1)9 
Salamander Bay 
NSW2317 
Any qucstions relating to 

contributions should also he 
directed to Mr Pfennigwerth 
at the above address or by 
phoneJfaxto(02)49815551 
orc-mailto: 

ipfennlgwerth@,kooee.co 
m.au 

The Naval Historical 
Society can be contacted 
on: 

02 9359 2372 (Tuesdays 
& Thursdays) 

Fax: 029)592383 
Email: 
secretary@navyhistory.o 

rg .au or visit the web site: 
_ w.navyhistory.Ofg.au 
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Who's doing what? National Navy re-union 
to be held in Sydney 

Kristy Cameron isa vf!ry 
busy person. Not only is she 
a university studenl currently 
enrolled in her 3001 year ofa 
nUI'3ing degree at the School 
o ( Nursing and Midwifery, 
Curlin University, but she 
is also a Reservist in the 
Navy, playing in the Royal 
Australian Navy Band, West 
Australian Detachment . 
Kr isty is a talented musi
cian, playing the saxophone, 
clarinet and she is also an 
accomplished vocalist. 

Since joining the band 
in November 1998 she has 
played in public on many 
occasions, such as the dawn 
service on Anzac Day, 
parades through Penh, cere
monial dUlies in Rockingham 
Geraldlon and Ellmouth, 
country festivals, and a 4'" 
of July celebration on the 
USS Carl Vinson Aircraft 
Carrier. In 1999, the RAN 
West Australian Detachment 

played al Curtin University 
for the Opening of the John 
Curtin Centre, in which 
Kristy was involvcd. 

As a nursing student, 
Kristy always shows enthu
siasm about her career and 
is committed to her smdies. 
The School of Nursing and 
Midwifery acknowledge and 
support the students that ha\'e 
commitments outside of their 
studies, such as spon, corn· 
munity work and in Kristy's 
case playing with the Navy 
band. 

Kristy has successfully 
managed the challenge of 
juggling hcr time between 
being a student nurse and the 
commitment she gives to thc 
Naval Reserve. The School 

Seaman's Leadership Course Last month, some of the h Id · S d Ii th I 
at ~MAS Stirling, exami- yo~g salts from the Australian 8~h o}~u~u~t~~~ e 5t to 
nailon dates were changed The focus of the reunion will 
and clinical placements Naval Cadets had the chance be centred on the site of one of 

Reunion wilt not just renect 

on the Navy's past but also 

adjusted to allow her to to get together with some old Australia's most popular tourist 
allend. Kristy's involvement salts from the Navy to fonlllilly destinations, Darling Harbour. 
with the band has positive announce the National Naval Australian Navy Cadets from 

advantages which have trans- Re-Union 2004. !!·a~:~~~;!~~~~~ f~~\~~ 
fCTTed to her professional The reunion is intended to official announcement. 
life. Dr Catherine Ward attract a gathering of sailors Mr Garlin urged former and 
from the School of Nursing from countries around the eUTTent members of the RAN to 

promote the benefits of Naval 

service, as welt as generating 

funds for the Sir David Manin 

Foundation," he said. 

and Midwifery at Curlin world including Australia, register for the gathering. 
Un iversity of Technology the United States of America, He said the re-union will 
said since Kristy had joined the United Kingdom, France, be a unique allempt to reunite 

the Reserves, she had caTMh~a aonffid,N",~" Z,',~.'n'n,dh· w,~ ~~:;"~~da~:;i~t~~~::~~! 
devcloped excel lent com-... u ~ from Allied navies with whom 
munication ski lls, grown in held at Fleet Base East at Australia shares special bonds. 
confidence and self esteem; Wooloomooloo, in Sydney. "The RAN has a proud his-
all essential features when The reunion. which is hoped tory of triumphs and tragedies, 

For informat ion about 

the re·union please contact 

the number set up by Harvey 

World Travel in conjunction 

with the organising committee, working in the clinical area. ~:::r~~~gUPt~O t~~':a::i~; ~ heritaJ!.e based on values and 
Having a link to the Navy chairman Ray Garlin, will be ri~~sehIPS:~ational Naval 1800065105. 

is an asset when caring for I .... -,----------r---:.---~-----_ 

White uniformed Australian Naval Cadets gather with veterans and supporters at Fleet Base East to 
fo rmally announce the National Naval Re·Union 2004 ... Photo Al icia Miriklis, 01 Ministerial Services 
and Public AflairS/NSW 

SUNKEN TREASURE HUNT 
Naval Reserve Website 

Competition 2004 
Whal a great way to start the new year with a new competition that will get you searching 

information online from the Naval Reserve website! 
The ANR website is your website. It's your Mone stop shop~ for all Reserve needs, the place 

where you can get information about what's happening in the Naval Reserve world with access to 

~~','I!ta~ I ~~~:g~~~n:~d ~nadn:;:~!~~~t ~~~ ~~;. o~I~~~d~~~h~~~~t~~~~~~~~~I~~U~~t ~~~ht~~~: ~~~e~~ 
haven'texperiencedits"treasures~ thenthiscompetitionmightjust be the way to do itl 

The Sunken Treasure Hunt competition is open to all Naval Reservists. All have 10 do is 
search the website and answer the Questions below as specifically as possible. Ema;1 vou,ra",swerd 
nameandcontacl detailsto: helen.pothoulackis@defence.gov.au before 23 April 

The winner will be notified by email and have their name published in the May edition of 
Reserve News, They will win a prize from our merchandise locker that will come their way 
mail soon after. 

Above: Deputy Director of Reserves· Navy, LCDR Margaret Maher discusses the financial reports lor the 
Symposium 2004 with the Director Reserves - Navy, CMDR David Masters. Based in Canberra. Margaret and 
David are both heavily involVf!d with the organisational requirements lor Reservists throughout the country. 
A Diography of Margaret featured in tile "who's doing what~ segment last iSSue. 

So what are you waiting for? Start diving ... 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

How many forms are currently online? 
Where do I go to have a yarn with my Naval Reserve mates? 
How many document templates are available 10 be downloaded? 
Where do I go to change my personal details? 

Roving Reporters Required! 
Going on an interesting posting? 

Want to report for our team? 

Email: dgres-n@defence.goY.au 
for information about obtaining a camera. 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

AU NR members should have access 10 the NR website. However, I'm a 
of the AOF and would like access to this facility. To whom do I submit an 
application? 
I'm considering doing some CFTS and need the 01(N)66-12 Engagement of NR 
CFTS. Where do I find this document? 
Whal is the function of Ihe Moderalor? 
Whal is a PH 3561 
Where do I go to find the RAN Fitness Policy & Test Requirements? 
In What's New, what is DGRES·N CORE de Laat looking forward to? 
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Employment opportunities 
In addition to the employ

ment opportunities listed 
below. job vacancies are listed 
in the members area on the 
website at www.gov.au/reserves 
and forwarded via email from 
the local Regional Reservc Pool 
Managers (RRPMS). To ensure 
that members have all available 
opportunities to secure cmploy
ment as a Reservist are met, 
NR's are advisd to update their 
details and advise their local 
RRI'M of any change to their 
c ircumstances at the carli cst 
available opportunity. 

The current opportunities for 
employment are: 

Job Till{': 
Htadquarten Defence 

Co mmunit )" Organisation -
Dir« tora le of Military SUP!Nlr1 
- Opual ions Co·ordina tor 
(DMSCOORD) 

Position Rcquirements: 
CPOCSMlWTR 

(WO/PO ranks an altemati,"e) 
Conunencement Date: 17 July 

'004 
Period: 12 Months 

(CFTS) 
Location:Brindahella Park 
(BP-G·AOO6) 

Dulies: Under the guidance of 
the Staff Office Grade Two (S02 
DMS) assist in the management 
and co·ordination of DCO per· 
sonneloperations. This includes 
acting as the approving author· 
ity for Spccial Accommodation 
for Emergencies (SAFE). and 
the Navy Family Support Fund. 
You will be required to be ros
tered as the DCOHQ after hours 
Duty Officer for the after hours 
management of the operational 
aspects of personnel support 
matters including advice on 
The Australians Dangerously 
[II Scheme (AU SO IL), SAFE, 
The Defence Family Financial 
Emergency Fund (DFFEF), 
ADF Deaths and Casualties. 
Maintenance of the appropriate 
databases for AUSDIL, SAFE 
and DFFEF will also be required. 
During limes of ADF multiple 
casualty situations, Co·ordinate 
the activation of the HQDCO 
Crisis Support Centre. 1bc: DMS 
Co·Ord may also be required to 
assist in the preparation of briefs 
and other correspondence as 
directed. The successful appli· 
cant will require good staff skills 
and he capable of working in a ui
scrvice and civilian environment. 

Poin t or Contact: Ma.jor 
Li ndsay Ban crort (S02 DM S 

HQDCO) phone (02) 62668428 
ofNllatllindsay.bancroft@,defen 
ce.gov.au 

J obTIUe: 
Defence Rfi:r uiter 
FRC Positions 489794 & 

489795 

Position Requirements: 
POllS MAB with general office 
and computer skills. Previous 
recruiting expcriencc isadvanta
geous but not essential (training 
will be provided). Candidates will 
also need to successfully complcte 
the Defence Force Recruiting 
Suitabili ty Assessment. 

Location: Defence Force 
Rfi:ruiting Centre Phillip ACT 

Period: Immedlatcty 5 days 
per week unttl end of financial 
year. 

Puint or Conlacl: 
Jason Window Area Manager 
DFR ACT (02) 62122744 c·mail 
jwindow@dfr.com.au 

Job Ti tle: 
Desk.Orncer's Starr Oflicer 

for 0"'01' SO (SU and SO (TS) 
Position RequiremenlS: 

LEUT SUlADMINrfS/SMN. 
Conunencement date: 29 Mar 04 

Duties: Update data in 
Personnel Management and Key 

Solutions ( PM KEYS) Input 
postingsand RanklTitle\'3riations 
into PMKEYS promotion ellgibll· 
ity checks; Update and manage 
Desk Officer filing records and 
file register by updating record 
on DRMS; Carry out standard 
administration procedures -
Postings to Long Service Leavel 
Leave With Out Pay/ Maternity 
LeavefResignationslROSO/MSBS 
etc; Co·ordinate Desk Officer's 
programs eg. roadshows, visits, 
schedule interviews. Manage and 
maintain Desk Officers' calendars, 
both electronic and paper. 

Location: Russel! Offices· 
R8-4-025 

Period: 29 Mar 04 forapprox· 
imately3months 

Poinl of Contaft:Cl\10R 
Nick Woodlt·y phone 02 
62653331 or email: 

niekwoodley@defence.gov.au 

Note: 
Some of the positions ~bo''e 

mlly hll~·e betn filled lit time 
of p rinting. To confirm the 
~"~illlbility of jobs please seek 
IId~"iu from the point of con
tact for each joh. 

DNRS Report 
e M ilK A ndy Clmm 
~ 
The last few months hu,"c again proved busy for the 

Naval Reserve In Queensland. DJFHQ staff under Ihe 
leadership of Le DR Jo Ikadle have been k.epl busy wilh 
tlterciscs Vilal Vision and Vital Launch and planning for 
Exercise Vital Prospect, Slill 31 Gallipoli Barracks, the 
ASTJ IC ATML Itam under the leadership of C MDR 
Brian Russe ll has continued thcir effons in digi tizing 
beach infonnation in support of amphibious operations. 
A recent posting to HMAS WATERHEN by CM DR 
Roger Priest has facilitated the destruction of more than 
150 hard copy files which have: now been replaced with 
enhanced digital product on the ASTJIC Website. Leul 
Barbara Bullt'T has recently joined the Navy Reservts 
in Queensland and is undertaking REOC training prior 
to talking up her position as a PREL. CPO SU,'(' 
I),,'cy who is familiar to many who serve at Bulimba 
Barracks and numerous junior officers who undertook 
Navigation Training on the former HMAS Ardent is 
currently undertaking efTS on HMAS YARRA. Also 
sooth of the border at present is WO\\TR Bill Tannock. 
currently serving as the PERSO at HMAS Albatross. A 
new face around the traps is Chaplain Jeff Jan'is, who 
is 811cnding the Chaplains Seminar at HMAS Cerberus 
and will then attend the ADF Chaplains course al 
Latchford Barracks (A lbury/ WOOonga). This year's 
Anuc day parade in Brisbane will see Navy leading 
the parade. Also on the ceremonial front, LEUT Penny 
Aulte (RRP Manager·SQ) will have the honour of being 
Guard Commander for the annual Battle of the Coral Sea 
Commemoration in May. 

Refurbished memorial for 

On the 7th March 2004, the refur
bished Tingi.-'!' Memorial Rcserve was 
officially opened. The restoration of 
memorial plaques and the park re
design was made possible through 
fun d ing from Woollahra Council, 
Rose Bay RSL Club, the Government 
Department of VeteranS· Affairs and 
the Tingira Committee. 

CAPT Mike Angus addressed a 
large gathering of Tingira Old Boys 
and family members of forme r erew 
at the Rose Bay RSL Club on behalf of 
CORE Russ Crane. 

Approximately 70 junior Sai lors 
and Cadets were present for the re
dedication of the memorial. 

HMAS Tingira was commissioned 
in 1912 as a training ship for 3000 
boys who wanted to become sailors in 
the Royal Australian Navy. 

From 1912 - 1927 the I-IMAS 
Tingira was anchored in Rose Bay 
where the ship could be prominently 
seen with a white painted hull and 
eanvas awning covering the main deck 
and yellow lower masts. The ship was 
oflen referred to as the White Lady of 
Rose Bay. The boys trained and lived 
on board and rowcd ashore to Lyne 
Park for their sponing activities. The 

started at 0530 and t 

'The White Lady of Rose 

HMAS Tingira 

kept busy training until 'turn in' time 

at 2130. Training included seaman
ship, rope and wire work, splicing, 

rowing and sailing, signalling. anchor 

work, mechanics and firearms, as well 
as general schooling. The boys of 

the Tingira. served with distinction in 
both World War I and II and in Korea. 

HM AS Tingira. was reti red from the 

Royal Australian Navy in 1927 and 

was used over the years as a coal 
hulk, a storage ship and as a hostel for 

unemployed and destitute men during 

the Depression. HMAS Tingria was 
even used in 1932 3tthe opening of the 

Sydney Harbour Bridge as a viewing 

platform for spectators. 
HMAS Tingira's last days were 

:=;ta~: ~:;~~ti~~:~ ~~~:t~no~;:~: ~""',,-,!:~E,"= 
30 milcsoulSide the Sydney heads. 

In 1963, the Tingira Old Boys' 
Association with the approval of 

Woollahra Counc il established this 

Memorial and named the park Tingirn 
Reserve in memory of the sailors who 

traincdon board. 
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